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ACT
3 CE NE .-A Lctwyer' s Office. Law Libran1 and Eng_ravings of
Judges . Law Almanacs, etc., agctinst the walls. Door
f, H in Ji'. M,.·e lace R -JI 2 E. Window L JI 2 E.
Clerk's high Desk L H 2 E agninst Window. Un each
side oj" door shelves holding_Jnpanned tin cases, lettered:
"JoHN P ERSIMMONS,
CAPTAIN BARNACLE.

·' HAGAR O RPHAN

L ABORDE T RUST.

l\1R.

ARCHIBALD

' 'MR .

MEEK, E sg.

"W1nows'

AND ORPHANS'

"Ex' ORS

T A.RBox."

F~

&

MRs. CO NSTANT

E sQ ."

As~r.uM."

Trn'E,

Marriage Settlement."
"HEIRS OF Jo s. B usTER. "

IN RE
OF

MAGDALEN REFUGE.

(MuoGEON

"THE E ARL OF MULDOON."

"THE

OuoLE~r EsTATE."

discovered seated on a high stool at the rlesk L H.)

MuoGEON, l_writinfll. There, that is done I (He folds and endorses
a deed) Marriaise settlement of John Persimmons-Silas Auldjo, trustee.
That is another responsibility added to our burthen. (Rises and crosses
to table R ill_flJohn Persimmons, aged 52, marries Miss Virginia Cud-

lem, aged 44. This aged pair have been engii:ged for twenty-six years!
-he settles on his mature bride a handsome income for her separate use
and the whole of his estate at his death. (He fctkes 'll:P et deed from the
tableJ ::\Ir. Archibald Mee~s settlement on Miss Fanny Tarbox.-This
young couple met each other only two months ago I l\IalTiage settlements should be made a year after the wedding imtead of a few days
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IvJ~ ~

before it. There is no 'e quity in these contracts. A husband. has a ~ear
right at common law to object to a bargain where the article when delivered is found not up to the sample. Wives should be held like some
estates-on lease, to be revalued from time to time.

id gong

bell is heard outside.)

Enter BmnLEs. /J_.t.. ;J;
~Please sir, here's two coves as wants the governor.

Enter PERsafuoNs and

Anc~ALD. ,,O,,C. J-.

PERS. Is that the way you announce clients in this office?
MunGEON pointi-ng at Brnnr.Es. _ What is that?

(To ~

·Mun. That is om- new boy, sir.-He is one of Mr. Auldjo's specimens
-raked out of the gutter and sent 1lo one of his Orphan Asylums, where
they could not make a Christian of him, ~o they turned him out.
~ And Silas Auldjo took him in? just like him !-that old fool is
the byeword of the town ! He is an amateur in rogues, thieves and
vagabonds, as another man takes to antiques or rare old china. Now,
I will wager this whelp has been in prison.

Bm. (cryinq.)
PERS.
Bm.

It worn't no fault of mine.

Of course not-whose fault was it?
Mother's.

~- You were brought to jail by the bad exalllple of your parents,
you mean?

Bm.
PERS.
Bm.

Please sir-it worn't her fault neither.
H,ow did you get into jail then?
I was born there!

Ancu. Poor boy !-Uncle John, where should we be now if our parents had given us such a start in life? I'll give him a sovereign.
PERS.,J.tQ Bm.J. Get out-there's a penny. (To ARCHIE.) Extrav.
agant commiseration encoul"ages 1he evil it is intended to cousole. - ~
When the cup ot charity overflows it makes a mess. Are those deeds
ready for signature?
(Exit BrnDLES.)
~ k:,,r '7 q_/ Y ~
<ra-<-·
~ .)~ - ~ ./U.e-U'!_.

/&r

~.
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MuD. Here they are, sir I Ifanrlinp one to Archiballl and tlte lier
to Persimmons. .Archibald /JO~/able R g nd sit.~ to. e ·use Uta.
Mitdqeon refa1·ns to his desk.) ~c? /.b:r, X / h
-1
iaft-6
.AncH.

It is of no use reading all this.

MuD. None whatever, sir I When you wish to set it aside, I believe
y~doso.
PERS.

On what plea?

Mun. If an old fool's will, made on his death bed unde.r undue influence, can be set aside on the pll'.la of weakness of the test'a tor's mindPERS.

Well, sir, what then?

Muo How much more just to set aside a marriage settlement, made
by a young fool a few hours before her weddingf under the influence
of-PERS. Hold your cynical tongue, you quill-driving Diogenes I I
wonder your employer has not got rid of you twenty years ago I Poor
old Silas ; what a life he leads, shut up in this dingy kennel! He must
be rich enough Vi'hy don't be retire from business?
~vJd.

.

Mu .

o
ound you I Don't you find fifty reasons? Each of
those tin boxes contains the hopes and cares of a family. He is trustee
to one, executor to another, guardian of a third. He is the husband of
a dozen widows-the father of a score of orphans. He has grown to,love their trouhles aud to share their joys and sorrows
It ain't.the
pleasures we luve the most in life, sir, but the cares and pains that habit
makes dear to us I I do believe if I was to go a winter through without
my lumbago, I'd feel I had lost an old friend!
PERS.

Thus you think a nuisance may at last become indispensable

~Yes.
PERS.

Possibly that is the reason your master retains your services.
~ ~-

(who has been reading the deed .~te this legal apparatus !
Why cannot I give Fanny a fortune between two kisses, as I give her a
set of <lia.monds' The·se provisions for dissension and death chill the
young blood of love . .6~r ~ARCH.

1.,~~~

-

"""

.(!7~'PEJ:ts. Ha;py boy, that has young blood to chill! You are three-

and-t~ ty; your bride, my niece, Fanny T arbox, is nineteen ; yon will
begin life together to-morrow ; your future is before you I To-monow

,,,..,

4

I, aged 52, will marry my Virginia, aged-no matter ; our future is behind us I h
/P.
ARCH. Is not your past a grateful compensation? You will always
b~e reflection that you left a young and loving girl twenty-five
years ago, and when you returned here last month you found her faithful.
PERS. I went abroad to make an independence, promising myself to
return and share it with her. Years passed by, and while hoarding a
fortune I forgot I was squandering her youth and my own. I returned
to find her the same in heart, but changed in form ; she had grown fat
on fidelity
Ah, you recollect the unhappy dog in the fable gave Uf> the
substance for the shadow. I am the unhappy dog that gave up the
shadow for the substance ; but my affection survived the shock. She
was my first and only-I should say early-love And she had adored
me-only nm-for twenty-five years I Think of that! Think of the
incense of those twenty-fiv.i years offered up to me I Regard twentyfive years of youth burning steadily away in front of my image I Contemplate a vestal virgin growing micidle-aged at my feet, on her knees,
hugging my promise to her heart--faith on her l>row and hope in her
heart I I raised her in my arms, where she found, at last, the reward
of virtue.
tl~ &vt. ~

fJ

Mun. (aside). Poor Virtue!
you equally changed. /.f
~ERs.

Not a bit.

(Aloud.)
ut perhaps, sir, she found t
hi tJ~"'J-~~~

I asked her ; she assured me I had rC>t grown a

i

day older.

.:(;~ARCH. T ou

are a happy man I
not lost her figure - -

p ERS.

She is a fine woman still I

Sh! has

No one can accuse her of that I

ARCH.

A little round - -

PERS.

A long way ronnd.

ARCH. Oh, come, she has a waist I
. a b out her 1s :i;a.y"
/1'-c-waste of her years.
P ERS. T he only waist
0

•

ARc:H.- John P ersimmons, don't provoke me to tell yon she is only too
good for you.
PERS. Eh ! What? what ?
~H.

She is a splendid, lovable creature, and if I were not about to

•

become your nephew I would cut you out, if I could, a.nd become my
own uncle ! No ; I mean-~
Don't expl::i.in ; don't! Embrace me I Your indignation is
so consoling ! I did but arouse your defence that I might listen to her
praise. I know I am too o!d to marry, but so sensitive to ridicule that
my vanity prompts ID" to be the first to say what I most dread to hear.

Mun.

Cheer up, sir I

A man is never old when he is young enough

t~fool about a woman. ~ ~ ,
ARCH.
PERS.

So all your youth is to come !
Do you think so?

Eh! really?

~ What is wanting?
did twenty years ago ?

PERS,

/';z,,vd _. ~~ ~. /p ·

You feel as capable of loving her as you

More so, more so !

- ~~ Your heart is still as full of trnst and faith?
/ • PERS. F .u ller I much fuller I
!'\.
ARCH.
'

You enjoy all the illusions of boyhood ?

~ Every one of them I

I've s'tored up my wild oats.

Mun. These are signs of a green old age, sir, a very green old age !
You hfLve saved up a vigorous youth to pass it at the other end of your

We

J6

'

PERS. Mudgeon, your hand 1 I have betrayed myself to you both .
Stay. LTu Mudgeon ) Th ~ re's a wedding present for you. (Gives him
a ring.) 'Tis a diamond I've worn it for many years.
Mun.

Oh, sir, this is too rich a present to so poor a man as I am.1'.'.f

PERS. Take it, you oid rogue 1 'Tis a token given me many years
ago by-ha, ha 1-a lovely cr eature who adored me! I ought not to
keep it when now this hand is pledged to another. Not a won]! I may
trust you.
Y £,;/-rr { j. tr~,
( Gong bell soimds twice.)

¥

Mun.

There's Mr. Auldjo. ~

h l'O e-44&

Enter SrLAS. /J

L' .;._

£ .~Srus.

Where is he ? Where is that-- Ehl Mr. Persimmons, I
ask your pardon; Mr. Meek , yours. Forgive me, gentlemen, but I
hoped to find that rascal son of mine at 'his desk. I hope to fin•l him

/twdJ~&L(-a,!lLd ~ ~ d /µ,,,,#'
MA fta,,I t ~
r ~ ~..r,
/;{~~

t~ · ~

lv<{t

/:-- Jkac~ ~ J'-(!jo

/Uc.vJJ

({;~

·. ~. ~l?tn~~
If

,,,

X;~ ~~ ~ ~11ai/~~

while I am in this temper. I can talk to him now, but if I cool down I
shall not be able to use the language h9 deserves.
'
vY t:_" '{'lo
A~ What is the matter ~
.
u,J.eJ

/bt.J',

•

fi
!SJ.-

~· Read that letter just i rrivcd ; it come rom a highly respectable solicitor. [_Hands a letter to Persimmon . A pretty record I you will
find there of how our firm has been behaving itself when it went abroad
to conduct a v:tluable lawsuit. ~
~ ~,

oC

PERS. [!earls) . "DEAR Srns.-The enclosed account has been transmitted to us for collectio,.n. The goods as we arc instructed were fur¢'
1nished to your order. (Beads enclosed bill. )4... One rich gray silk polo· _J~
naise, trimmed chenille fringe$ 2 black satin corsets 6 30 yards of Brus- /_rrlt.f al'
sels lace ~ix dozen pairs of gloves, 8 buttons, numoer 5!f." What is ~""4·
all this ~ut, eh? "The above invoice was delivered to M'lle Rosalie. :.::-A cheque at your convenience will oblige.'~ Y ~ d .filed-

~ A year ago I took my son Walter into partnership, and the
first piece of business confided to his care was the estate of a ward in
Chancery-a young lady, who resided where l'lhe had been educated, in
a French convent. He went to France to escort her to this country, as
the Vice Cha·n cellor decreed the orphan heiress should be brought within
the jurisdiction of the courts. Walter, representing our firm, was ten
months over this business-and there is how our funds were employed.
~Jw~
Mou:- '"Don't be unjust to the boy ! You know the young lady eloped
from the convent--and our Walter was pursuing her over all Europe. The money be drew was required to pay the police who assisted him.
PERS. Diel the police require black satin corsets, and were six dozen
pairs of gloves with eight buttons necessary to the pursuit~
~~!~

Ancrr.

•

Ob-I understand it I This is part of an order Walter kindly

undertook to-to buy on my account.-Please give it to me-this is my
affair. cc.aJ.7"'-«-~
~-z, /V<V<-J
.

MuD., (asideJ
SILAS.

Heaven bless him !-he liee like an angel.

Did you order these things? -6~....J ~

/e ~

~~

Anca.~ es-it was a bridal present, intended for Fanny-a I wished
give her-a-a surprirn.
SILAS.

1tea1·d.)

Oh I my dear friend, ho~ you relie~ my heart. (A gong bell
Here he is:-;9"oed" ~d ~/?.... .
.

7

-

.c.u-<.d

..r.,,h.

7
. Ancrr., (aside.)
-

~

.

Oh I I hope he wont betray me.

-

.

f;., f/d

-1~'
;.
-p- w//_,~IB
~ ": ~--

I

./le<M--f1.fut.~1ter WALTER.~c;;..

hd·r~~

~
-. L.

..<.~'"

v·M':v~

WALT. Ha-Mr. Persimmons-good day.-What ! Archie too 1- I''
Oh, I suppoFe you have come to sign your settlements.
AncH. Congratulate me. (H e takes Walter apart and explains in
clnrnb sh_ow aboitt the account. )
-::J.~_:<$
:e_.~...--81LAs, (asicle to P ers. )

Don't tell Walter I suspected him.

PERS. Not a word. (Silas bitsies himself at the table.) Hnm !-I
wonder if Fanny's number is 5f. Hum !-two pair of black satin cor. sets-I think it would surprise Fanny to receive such a present from
her intended, especially if they fitted-and who is Rosaiie ?-Archibald
Meek is lying, I saw it on his face. (Looks back ancl sees Walter
laugh ancl shake llfeek's hcmcl.) And now I see it on Walter's face.
S1LAS. The deeds are ready 1-Walter, you can serve as one of the
attesting witnesses. #~ °i '.f lo .Fb-e
<2€'_ 6~~-

/:> 14

AncH.

I feel as if I were making my will. ~__J_ ~~

£ .MuD;}\Worse, sir-a will is the end of a man's troubles, a marriage
ce1tificate is the beginning of them.

~LAS·

Now, Mr. Persimmons.

"
P ERS.

P&c.r.

.&4::f /p :J_ ~ ·

(MuDGEON goes to door ancl looks out.)
SrLAS. Let that client wait in the outer office.
MuD.

Impossible, sir - 'tis Mrs. Constant Tiffe.

PERS.

My niece I

ARCH.

My Fanny's stster.

MuD.

She is in mourning.

--Y(J'--c4

h ~ ~~

P Ens
Oh, Lord I she has quarrelled with her husband again !
They quarrel once a month. Then she goes under her marriage ~cttlc
ment like a tigress and demands a separation. We al ways know her
condition, for she puts on mourning to provoke enquiry. Then, after a

__.,

/A
rJI •

(They are about to si,qn. lfAJI.Ong bell heard.) #

Interrupted at such a moment I-is that a warning bell ?

~ft;R-

_

~

A

-:f'vc:u5

t'f IC/ rX:<j /;;Ue,

t:h-~ ~cvrh

¥--~ ~d ~ u.~.

_

8
week of mortification she creeps out like a spaniel, and whines for a ·
caress.

/J' fl(). ,7-.
(Enter Mns. CoNSTANT TIFJ<'E. )
Mus. C., (with sup ressed passio17::J Good morning, Mr. Auldjo. Oh
uncle John; you ar e here !- wmuch the better Good day, Walter.
Mr. Meek, you are going to maITy my sister Fanny-I cordially wish
her a happier fate than mine.
~
&VY~
d ~ °'
PERS. Has Tiffe been at it again, my dear <f

t

Mns. C. What do you mean by "at it again,'k at do you mean
by tliat expression ? The ridiculous shape of your enquiry, sir, is an insult to the gravity of my wrongs.
· PEns. Of course I could not know how ~erious the matter might be,
.
/
my dear-I thought~ might blow over. ·0<. o h - 0<44 Cb<.-<
Mns. C.

Blow over l

he J:/~

i~-

I beg pardon for iudulgin g in the ho1Je. h

PEns.

~

/E .

:.\ins. Ct.\Mr. Auldjo, my husband and I are perfectly agreed that
our present disagreement is to be the la!t- and I wish, we both wish-a
_
deed of separation to be prepared at once, h ...(! 6' ·

- ]ieo..dtj_

~ Certainly-it will take a week to -

MRs. C. A week! but, sir--I want it ready for signature to-morrow!/]8-'U~
PERs. To-morrow l
WALT.

to Archie. ) On your wedding day I

AncH.

My dear Mrs~ Tiffe-- ~J dvHu

{;'

~ ~Mns. C.

Sophia ! if you please-I hate the namP. of Tiffe I Please
don't remind me of my misfortune more than may be necessary.

ARCH. Then Sophia-dear Sophia-don't you think we might postpone dte melancholy event-Mns. C.
AncH,

Do you refer to your marriage, sir ~
Good Heavens! no-I mean your divorce.

lif:f

Mns. C. That, sir, will be the happiest day of my
not know what is before you! Marriage! ha! ha! ~

-

PERs:

!j

Iv /;'

Ah! you do

h I?(! C~

This is a pleasant look out for a pair of bridegrooms.

•
r4 '

.

Iv

rt.

/;JJ!2 -

Mns. C.~1 are rig ht, uncle ; I have no right to dei;troy your illusions. Mr Au-'. djo--will you take my instructions for the deed of separa-

tion ~

1Ju,d5 -e--v-u-

~ !:!:/_:.>

ce. h

/.f

e .J-

SILAS. h t m
have a draft of such a one you gave me instructions
for on a former occasion.
~Mun. We have nine drafts--on nine former occasions!

al~

P ERS.

Nine drafts~ onder they all blew over.

fl (A gong
Mun., <Jook inq ant. )
Mrs. C.

-

Oh! here is \1r. Constant Tiffe.

\~ y husband!

h ~ ~ ~·

MuD., (asi~ He appears excited I
oO ... oC ;}-; E nter T1Fl!'E.

Does not see .Mrs.

#

bell hearcl. )

--=

Ur~~

.tJ!.

~
,.Y-

a. T.

TIF~ . Mr. Auldjo.-Ah ! uncle, you are here- -so much the better ~
How are you, Walter? Ah! Archibald ! I am not sorry to fiud a family
party assembled bera, as my business is sees Mrs. 0. T.J oh !-a-I beg
pardon; I perceive you are engaged-sorry I intruded . I'll call in tomorrow. ( Ooing up U.)

MRs_g. Pray, don't let my presence drive yon away-I will leave
you. (Going itp L.)
'l'JFI!'E. I beg you will finish your business with your legal adviser
madam. ( 1 hey f ace at door.
MRs. C. Perhars you will allow mil t') pass you, that is, if you ever
allow anything .
1 IFJ<'E. A great deal of allowancl' is to be made for a per,;on of your
temper, madam.

Mns. C Oh! sir. ( R etires. -Ex it Tn'J<'E. There, that is what. I
am subject to-you see how impossible it is to get on with that man.
(She..PJ!uses. HP- shall see I'm not ~oing to be put down in this way.
Follows hirn out rn idl!i.J
ilfwlgeon looks out of the window.
h

ns........... That furnishes a cheerful omen for this occasion I

Ancn. Poor Sophie I She is so jealous of Tiffe I
life of a lap dog . .t;;/u. <_<ff C;;:bU., ,

She leads him tht>
They sign.
p e.k.~ .I'/=~-.u:t~5 /{? -

3 Cc;_QOZ> '

. !!v
p/n'(c.
A'-

10

PERS. ~f Virginia should torment hcrsalf in - that mn.nncr on my
accmmt, I shall pear the persecution with :tffectionate good humor .

~ Ay, because jealousy is a compliment to an old fellow, but 'tis
a bore to a young one.
PERS.

A man's age, sir. like his fortune, is not to be measured by

w~e has spent in the worlcl, but mther by what amount remains nn-

squ'1nde1·ed ! Many young fellows of 52 possess more funcl~ ot life than
your decrepit spendthrifts of 26. /1~1-&t ,!uW Y ~
/&,

t-t-o

~ There are Mr. and Mrs. Constant Tiffe on the sidewalk having

it out, while that imp Biddles is looking on from the stoop and cheering
the performance.
SILAS.

My goodness, let us separate them ; they will collect a. crowd

in the street. ,Y~ ~

h

~i

0

'I- c.

Exeunt SUas and Persirnmons.

Your mention of his age hurt his feelings.

fr,, WA.L. I hit
o~ Mudgeon.

him in the almanac-but I owed him one for bis attacks
The old crab, he was suckled ou a iemon ! "t- 1 '4 .(!~.

oC. Mon.

Bless your dear heart I ! ut I have not recovered from the
fright I fell into when your father arrived with that milliner's bill. Mr.
Meek took it all upon himself. ¢l

~WAL.

He is used to it! When we were at school together be always
suffered for my misdeeds, and bis back soomed to enjoy the penalty be
took from mine. Archie, you are an unconscious hero I
You are always doing me a ~ervi cc.
yon obtained FanRy for me?

/bi. ARCA.
WAL.

ARCH.
~

How can I foTget th 'l

After you had won her I but you would not SPe it.
Ilow did you discover it?

I ma.de love to her on my own account

~· You courted my Fanny ?

\VAL, How otherwise could I have obtained her confession that she
loTe'd another? I left her no alternative. That other she avowed was
you ; she bound me tu secresy.
ARCH.

And you came direct to tell me I

W A.T,,

She relied on that.

11
ARCH.

Oh, Walter I

If she had accepted you, what should I have

done?
~

No, but what sheuld I have donfl~ for the t:uth is- I a m

married already!

~
ARCH.

MuD
-

WAL.

Married?

£;vv~5

olo--rru

/t? ·

You married !
Where ? \\ hen ? To whom 'r
1,f

When.-

h q, ,,

e-arago.

Where ?-in Paris.

T o whom ~-to

Rosalie Laborde.
~ To
done? The
must bring
bankruptcy

our ward in Chancery? Oh, Mr. Walter I what h ave you
girl was a sacred trust committed to our charge. This act
the old man to ruin, and the firm that stands so high to
and disgrace~She is rich. We were entrusted with her

fortune.
WALT.
~

I wou't touch a penny of it!
We httd t-fte eat e

tif

h:er per !titt

WMlf.

I weB't

ARCH.

Stop ! I do uot understand all this!

RB,

I eaa't say that!
I thought that young

lady had eloped from her convent~

-

WAL

So she did-with me I

·&'
· Mun.~ hen you did not employ the V rench police to pursue her all
over Europe ?
V ~ /B.
WAL. Yes, I did . and we followed them in the1 search. Two years
ago our firm were concer11ecl for a Company working an iron mine in
Scotland. It was uiscoverecl that the richest part of the vein ran under
a small neighoring estate belonging to a yonng o;-phau girl, residing in
Frnnce. 'l'he Board of Directors proposed to buy this property before
its mineral value was disclosed to the owner. My father resisted this
conspiracy to defraud the a\Jsent child, and appealed to the Court of
Chancery to protect her interests.

-

ARCH.

~L.

Just like him.

. ~

""'· ,,;elJ
1rvv-

This appeal was successful.

/

<)Y'

r

.

(e ·

Our firm were appointed Guard-

ians of the girl and Trustees of the property.

V ,£,h

~ ~

t

12

Mun.~I hereby losing the business of the Company by making a girl
h~~a w a millionaire !
ARCH . Bless him for it. I think-that is I hope I should have
d~e same had I been in bis place. Uh, Walter, how prc.ud you
must be of such a father I
you, sir I Thank you
Muo.

Th~nk

-~

l~,,./~'l
A ~. . ~4 ~cf;;
--''Y
u.eA4v •

WAL.~ ·w as dispatched to Bordeaux to brina0 -our ward to this
~

country, so that she might re!ide within the jurisdiction of the Court. I
found her iu a Convent. During our first interview, I forgot I was a
lawyer and a guardian, and a trustee; I forgot the Scotch mine, for I
found iu that peaceful retreat one of heaven's own bonanzas-a human
mine that gives dividends every minute. Then by right of discovery I
staked out my claim. durru
Mun.

'k,

Oh, sir, did you reflect before you took this step ? ~

!(i

~ .WAL. Who does reflect when the world and all that is in it is flung
t o the stars, and the only sky above is the smilmg face of a loving woman,
the horizon her arms and the earth her bre:ist. Y cs, we both reflected that if conducted to this city, my father's honor would place her beyond my reach. That reflection drove us to despai~, and despair drove
us to church.
Muo.

And while the French police were pursuing the fugitive, where
could not :find you ?
·

WAT,.

We wt>re in heaven !

~u both that they

h;;-- h /i?_

-

The police never dreamed of going

~

~ARCH.

Mudgeon is right! If this girl was confided to your father by
the Court you have taken advantage of his position to violate the trust.

-C, .Muo. . You are liable to be sent to prison and endure the awful con-sequences of abducting a ward in chancery I How will you defend
•

yourself?a.I ta.c4? "/ ~ ,
·
WAL. I shall prvduce her in court. There is an amount of provocati~t palliates murder, and her beauty will justify my temporar y insanity_ABut we have one chance to escape all clanger. Rosalie has
reaso-; tobelieve her father still lives.
Muo. Her father alive I If that be so, bis authority supersedes that
~f the court. What proof have you of this~
.

..
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WAL. · We can find no proof of his death, no trac~ even of his name,
fo;th'; one she bore, Laborde, was her mother's maiden name. Here
is the only relic she seems to have preserved of him. This 'l)'jA discovered amongst her papers and effects after her death. '1
f \..J,
r" ,
1
~
~"-.,
(.(; cf(Hands a plioto!!_mph to .Meek.)

IA

ARCH.
This is a portion of a photograph ; it bas been partially
b~; only half the face remains I

WAL.
ARCH

-

L ook at the back.

(reads ._ '_'My husband, 18b7."

Twenty years

,;; ~
ago.~ ,,l '

WAL . T he year before Rosalie was born.

Muo.

ARCH.
WAL.

ARCH.

You have only discovered one-half of her father.
How do you propose to find the other half?
Do you see the name of the photographer ?

(reads).

"John Watkin_!?z Dover."

../'/~.F

J / e1

hu,,-4>

WAI,. I went to Dover-followed up that W atkinA-traccd him to
Hull-thence to Bristol-lost him-found him again in Plymouth-lost
him again-till yesterday, when I nailed him in Melbourne, A11stralia.
\

Muo. But you do not expect he can remember a man who ·sat for a
likeness 20 years ago. XJ_ h !?-~- ~ ~ /J~WAL.

Observe the offi.ciril number on the photograph, "3827," aud
attached, "Negatives preserved; c~ies may be obt'tincd by
fv
sending to us the above number." This mornin;.? I calJled John Wat- j.:J ~'
kins, Photographer, Collins street, Mclbou1·nc: "Send mi:i ten copies of (/VV
photograph number 3827, taken by you at Dover, for which draw on me
at siaht for ten ponnds ; if you can trace by you:· books the name of the
sitter cable me that name and draw on me for a hundred." I am waiting for his reply .

t~e

.A.ocrr. Do you think he has kept any such record or negative~ for all
this time?
WAL.

The hope is slender, I confess.

of~and trying to turn up a father.

It is like cutting into the pack

Muo. Every child ought to be tattooecl with its parents name and
address. X ,,, ~d h, ~, h~ .,yve-d h /l
ARCH.

./

I wish I could help you in your difficulty.

(

"2 ~.(?)I J
[I

•

.

0 lhck
Jectd

,

~~d,~·

YJo ~ ~ eJ ~ tdr~;..~ ,

.w /g-e-/&.d

,_u ~ k~

he<U 3'u ~ .J-~ ~,r H'uJ ~· #luiu
A.-L- d ~ ~£ed ~
14- ~ rn~.I
fw-Hu~ ~ c'Y~
Chdf ~ ,;~

~ hArl ~ 1'n..e

h~ ~/JU-d~ ~ ~ ~

~)" iiV/
f~

.
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~ You can.
I am in expectation of the arrival of my wife
from Switzerland, wher e I left her six weeks ago, and 1 have no home
to offer her. I dare not take her to a hotel. Lend me your rooms, you
are~;~ }~~married to-morrow, so you will never need them again.

1flfA-n.Cli.
tion.

:VIy dear Walter l I am so obliged to you for the proposiHere are the keys You know where everything is to be found.

WAL.
ARCH.

From a bottle of champagne to "a bootjack.
Make her at home. "nl-v-~f-.

_Iv
_ _,,_""'

~ Stop ! I forgot-there is a little difficulty-perhaps you
might object to this. (Hands him a te!Pgranij__,

~/ll-b ,> X.. 'J

Ii?.

Anon.

What is it

WAL.

A telegram I rectived from Switzerland a month ago.

""'~

Anon., (rertrling )

~-

h

/hA.Aet.

"It is a boy."
-~

It!

-~

~ ~

WAL. Yes, you see it was an it for some time before it was establis"he'dto be a he.

MuD.
ARCH .
WAL.

"-~en.
WAL.

Anon.
WAL.

Gracious! Walter

.Bro.

i8n't it awful!

What is to be done~

You cannot take that on your shoulders.

clu?·rz.. c:·e_ .

Don't make a joke of such a subject.
I have n:i.med this youngster after you l

Mr Archibald i'Jl,..~ti: Cu.dolJ:'; ·

I'll put him into my will at once.
Don't forget~ou love me, the danger I . run You will
secret?
h-u-<ct:;
k d~ -

s~Boilli!S to~"'-my

~";,

grandfather!.a~J ~~

You don't mean to say the-the firm is a

Jr•u •

1--1°

••pph•:,:~.:::,:t"t;r*illO •oaa

-- -

6.

M)

Please, sir, here 's a p' iiceman s:i.ys there's a lady in a cab outside -;:$ w~nts somebody here, and she can't speak plain. ~c#t€ I-~'
Mun.~ w:nduil!)
There's a cab at the do:>r, with a. pile of trunks
on the r0of; there's a larly inside, and-oh !-there's a baby l
Exit Brom.Es.
WAL.
\Vhat ! ( :ushes to the window and yushes MuoGEON aside.)
'Tis Rosalie! 'Tis my wife l and my-my baby. Oh, Lord l

15

ARCH.

WAL.

,

'4~

Jr,

r.> .. f /-u f!w_µrr- cJ, ~·
Let me see. I~, .1l. c,.U;-1-e ~

tW

.

Where~

Get out of the way I

Ill :/Jf,µ d~

~
~ ~ chair.)
--- uf·~
( Knouks
him asidi;; he falls OW>"

.J/£"V~~~L,/-o
:!2.-.

(Exit WALTER.) !J" .~ .J-

-

GefA..3!:I!.J...

ARCH.

Mun. His wife! our child-arrived! Tl ere they arc. Oh! I must
speak to her--and I must kiss that baby. (R11'8he8 out.) ~ ov&O
-

a:;.

'J"

-

A ncH. Dear old chap! How delighted he is, to be sure ! (Go es to
window. ) He jumps into the cab - he takes her in his arms, baby and

all! Little Archie ! Only fancy my being a godfather, without knowing I had a son of that kind I But oh I surely something has hap- .
pened ! Here comes Mudgeon back again and Walter also. They look
scared.
Re-enter MunGEON.
Mun.

Oh, Lord I

Oh, dear I

'

A~ Whathashappened?

lo

. ·~~cb

Mun. Here a.re Mr. Persimmons and :\Ir. Auldjo coming back ; the
/J~
are walking up the street.
~
WAL.
ARCH.

Mun.

Thoy did

"°' ,,. ~ W m•a ~· J3 ,ffi---

What an escape !

~

([),

~..5 /ti 'fJ'w t!/P¥C

Ha.s the cab and the lady gone away?

WAL. No. I hadn't time to give directions to the driver.
GEON looks out of the window.
Mun.

There they are.

WAL.

Archie I you can save me I

..:......;~-

~ARCH.

How?

-

Your father is stopping to speak to a client.

I'll do anything~
~

(Mun-

L~

h ~

L- /' _ J

'<. 1vr

_ ~ , -~.....

'-Q

"µ~- -

..JY......AL. Go down <fine a/,Jump into the cab and t:ike my wife to your
rooms ! ~ I will follow you in a few mi1 utes.

AncH. With pleasure, old fellow!
h~

Of course·! will.

Mun.

Take mine, and there's my overcoat.

WAL.

Don't waste a moment.

.A.Rc11.

Where's my

I am so delighted to do anything I can.

WAL. Al! right.

Off with yot1 I

, , Ctrd .

I

(.\fooGEo~'s

,.0...(1,9.

/ ell, hat covers his face,

.A.~

~~d-

_hi?

Hi..e.u hrrdl'.uc. , '<Oh,,_/ "

v
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his overcfJai too large eowraps his fignrn.
wi.Jl neve r recognize hi~~
Mun. (at the window.)

There he goes! Surely they
(Exit .A.RCHIBAT,n.)

Here cemcs your father and Persimmons.

'/) tA!:. --

.

WAL. L~#iG wrn~. Will he escape their notice~ (Loolcs
out.) There he goes. Ha! ha I what a scarec:row be looks, so. The
horse shies at him. No wonder. He speaks a word to the driver .
Mun.

See, Persimmons is looking that way.

WAL.

Archie take~ a header into the cab.

Mun,

I heard a woman scream

WAL.

'Twas Rosalie I

Mun.

No matter; he can explain it.

Bravo I they a r e o1!A_0h,

The introduction was too sudden.

u~red for the sensation. ~ '.j lo

n. <b,

She was

~L. No, he can't.
She does not speak three words of E uglish,
and he possesses a like amount of French. Ha I ha I ha ! l can
realize the group where the bab has the best of it.
.
.!H,..)
J/~gong bell sounds.) -fl.
Mun. Here comes your father I JN'"
~

WAL.

Stand to your arms !-j'°-&h

t.a.~

~- J2,l;f ·

Mun. Oh, dear, neither arms nor legs wi l stand to me, for I am
trembling a.11 over. How shall I look ~im in the face with all this on ~my conscience.
e. e-1-a-e.Le /?~d-J'
n.n.".. ·J:! .
.,....-

{..WALTER sits at tablP. R. 0.
'
••..,v -~

v l

pression.

------

/

j v el,,. "u ~-

at desk. L. H. Enter Silas and
Pei·sinf'lnons, followed by Biddles. /).<) .J-,

-

MuoGEON

tho.ight I could not be mistaken.
Wbd de y1nt 8lllJ?

The boy confirms my im-

B.n.
a.s .:\1r lla.rchypole-, sir, as passed. me on the stairs, and
be>lted.-Tttto the cab outsidt:along- witki:he lml
lt.ild.
Mun.

(.A~ide)

PEns.

I was sure it was he I I heard him give his address to the

Oh, Lorcl.A~~ ~ ~·

(Exit BrnoLEs.) ...C- .e j'!

driver I

~~ la dy-:t b~by.

4f

What does it all me.an?

~h,

P°ER\l. It means t\at your friend, whom you introduced to my niece
..rncl to our family, is a libertine I That a gentleman on tt e eve of his
marriage docs not pr.lYide polonaises and fringes, and eight button gloves,

• ---., I

.

J

ct cetera, for-ahem ! -w.ell -not to put too fine a frill upon it-for
episodic females like \ 1 adcmoiselle Rosalie. Yes, sir, we know all
about that young person who arrived here bag, baggage and baby, invited by your friend and expected by him, evidently. He met her at
this very door.
Sn.AS. I did not think him capable of making use of our place of
businclss for such a rendezvous I
PERS.

The day before his wedding with my niece!

Sn.As. He was in disguise.
far some respect for the firm.

I am obliged to him that he exhibited so

PERS. . What respect does he show for his bride? ~ .1-~ h. ~

s1&~~~~·~d,

let us not forget that wh:u transpires here
within these offices is sacred. He is my client. I regret to say so. No
matter. .Family secrets are inviolable. Walter is my partner. Mud··
geon is my confidential assistant This awful business must go no
further.
WAL.

I shall be the last to speak of it, sir.

SILAS.

Mudgeon will take it to his grave.

Mun. (asideJ

At this rate I shall soon be there.

PERS. Oh, my poor Ftinny ! Yon little dream of what a wolf you
are going to discover under this sheep's clothing.
U[J roC~
SiLA~.
:Hy Walter possesses unbounded influence over this misguided
young man. He will exert it in defence of your neice.
o~~w.

WAL. :.>it is a sacred enterprise
,energies.
Ki>
;~
fAj3 1-r/ I

._

io which I devote my noblest

°I

PERS. Do you think you can induce him to put an end to this
licentious affair ?
WAL. I shall make it a personal matter with him ; having been
in~mental to his marriage-PERS.

So you were I

Yon are entitled to protest.

r,

WAL I feel so. I have the best right in the world to intervene m
this case. I'll go at once. Iv ~
ha.P·
PERS.

The sooner the better.

•
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Muo. asiile .
minute.
SILAS.

He is walking on a tight rope.

I would not have believed it of Archibald Meek I

-W:.::-- I don't believe it yet.
~ Noble fellow I

WAL.

He'll be over in a

do-rru <i',

How he sticks by his friend· I

I won't believe it I I do not pretend that he is a saint I In

f~do not profess to be perfect myself.
~-

You are I you are I

PERS.

Your defence of him is one proof of it.

Sn.A S.

And the mission you undertake is another.

_ WAI,. (to Silas).
You will have no objection, sir, that Mr. Archibald
should occupy my rooms in your house to-night.

He will be doubly welcome ! Do you really think you will
succeed in separating them so promptly?
,,J2.1-c.J. 1 ~#--SILAS .

WAL.
·when I undertake anything, I do it thoroughly.
no trifling.

PERS.

.But the lady and child 'I

WAL.

I shall not lose sight of them .

. ._

~

rnS"'

-.:.D ::i~..::,~,'.:::: ::~ ~·:::::.t:

to Silas;

HTr:"ll"!lr--'lif..:."..,.,u""e=~urse-vo1 m;iµ.c.quir.e

I will stand

m<.

J_Wh"P"'"

---._

it.. (v;r-ift>ft)- About

t~

hutrlired?

WAJ., l)~~ka it five.
and e:r:-tt.) C?O. <£,.;}.,

(Si~wl!it!'~Thnnk lOJJ i
F

~, 'JRJ:.,, ye h - oe.. '8

-1._.XalrPs llw chefl.1U'. _

LaUc .

~t; . Nobleboy!~g td;J,-bJCZ-u-£~·.J" ~.
~·>. I wish I may ave such a ·son.J, ( They gn mtl. ) L>. "--.};
-

MnnnEoN opens his rlesk tak1'8 011t a
takPs a glass nf l>randy.
·'

f:tu,,

nnd ..IJfass mul lr<'?n7ilrngly

/

~i.

h'
_k!:f!....

J;;i;

fu'u-£. I CLc.~1 /J~tf.a-rd a~,

)

~n'dcU.uar::dJ'.. /n§{fd~~ /~~ht;,

~ llic-tt ~lo /u1Tlt.u£5 ~ Cc.u J2 .);l_C<,L-<d
lvtr/ur ~ ~ ;-rfu-u /.~ ~<-<1 h
~&He . I/~ /lrz'ct.drn=<d J::<:/ 3 U,,c e/,a..:'C /t?

'J

;p

·Z- h/uc,<

.J~

lec.. uef

Qw/e. ~ J ~

~df. 0t-urrd ~~d vX /-o l.rrr/? 4~
_H~u /,"-C/f u_, J_U:...J J.

SCENE .-A Drawhy; room in the house of Mrs. Tarbox . A 1'ich
Toilette R H
Bay window, 1·ichly ciwtained, L JI
Fire place in similar 1'ecess R II.
MRs. TARBOX seated L H; FANNY and the bridesmaids stand R about
the 'l'oilette; J osEPHINEJ on her knees, 1·s sew·ing on a bo11{;11et of

flowers to

FANNY's.

bridal dress.

MRs TARBOX, (affected to tem·s.) My poor lamb-the crisis of your
life is at hand! You are about to perform the supreme sacrifice in which
you appear at once as the votary and the victim I How do you feel?
FANNY,

(who has been raising lier elhou•.)

A little tight under the

arms-this satin body stifles me.
JosEPH., (looking up.
Oh, miss! you said you had plenty of room
'vhen you tried on the dress last week.
FANNY.
Yes, but you did not allow for the excitement, and I have a
great bif!; lump here, that stops my breath. Oh! I am so faint, let me
sit down!
/i. ~ l;;:zk.H-e.
MRs. TAn., (slarti11y up as ~'the bridesmaid~o_ff'ers a cl1air to
Frtnn 1J..J. On no account, my dear! you would ruin the folds of yoiir
dress. .Bear up my child-control your feelings Be graceful and let
me do the emotion. P

·Z· ~JfV v·_

Hoefshall I ever get through it~ · I'm sure I shall break
down, or cry.
FANNY.

MRS. TAR.
FANNY.

A few tears would be seasonable.

~ r 1
L;,.
/Jwr i un
..._.,.,.Jal< -.r
~
1

But whenever I cry I always want to blow my nose.

H'

0-

-':' ~ MRs. TAR. Then they must not be thought of Keep your mi:1d
steadily fixed on the programme we rehearsed- Where is that descn~tion I prepared for to-morrow's newspapers\ Here it i ! I wrote it

{}>,,,

J~~~

.J~d-1-e

.

-

rp .J~ ~ 0f IP.
/, .J-~

y

.ko.

2 J;rPJ. y f;rrf~
J /JU£.r~~ -

//.~a-L dJ,

.·.

3E'
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myself! Those reporters indulge in pert remarks and vulgar jokes upon
these solemn occasions. (Reads r':.J!_aper she lut s ta ken fl'oin lter 71ocket.)
'' The bride entered the sacred edifice leani!:lg gracefully upon the
' ' of her brother in-law, Constant Tiffe, Es . followed b the brides" maids and then came Mrs. Tarbox, su orted by Lord Bubblemere
" ~~ed by her two .affectionate friends, Miss Dexter and
"Mrs. · sbee, v,a.inly e-:adea.¥oring tnoolli!Ole the-beres.¥ed mother."
, my love, giva
Now my dear, let us try that once~
me your arm--you will do for the lord., Miss Sniff, will you
~ Oh, please, don't include ipe ! I'm nobody! Ile ! he ! he!
M
I'm a super--I'll sit in the gallery among the crowd He I h 'l ! he· ! c(j

(§niffs .)

\xw

t'

r

,

; ftik'J

~: t.~ ":/
/I W1 e

Girls, take your placeJ anu try to !~k as
Mns. T. Very well.
much like bridesmaids as you can-no giggling, if you please Ip SoCarry your bead a little 10wer, my darling-modest oppression. Where's
my handkerchief? Now, imagine we are entering the church door and
parading down the centre aisle . Soft music from the organ Now, all
together. ~ h rL! .N.., /-A.e,u h '8.:..__

The procession formed 1.!J! R. F ANNY awl JOSEPHINE. 'P!tl'n ..f2_11r
bl'itle8maid:o. Then Mns. TARBOX, 'lettni'l't!J ~n AnA's arm. 11teJL
~u~-M~Sff-DEM'l'!R. They advance. . L~ they move.
Head a little on one side.
87w ll!E2fJS.
MRS. T. Oh ! boo! boo !
Oh! hoo ! That's better. Hoo ! hoo ! Bmr'·t'tread on my train. Miss
on't muddle--the tmicession ~
;Th'! ter- ! Spread !
FANNY.
MRs. T.

When am I to raise my face, mamma ~
Never, my dear, until the ceremony is

l

,

concluded.j~4~_,

FANNY. But the people will see only the nape of my neck.
hide Archie's beautiful new locket under my chin.
~

f

I shall
, n
17-"l l-

Mns. T. Reserve your face for the last moment=-when you turn
from the altar to fall into my arms and receive the congratulations of
your friends. Stand there, ~irls. ~ Now, Fanny (pointing to rlrcssillIJ.
·
table), let us consider that toil ette is the altar.

-

Miss SN. Very appropriate, indeed, my dear Mrs. Tarbox .
ladies make so many sacrifices therG to the god of marriage.

Young

P
(0,

Mns. T.

What a pity yours were 'lever accepted, my love.

Mrss SN.

He! he!

(Sn(ffs.)

Mn~ Now, my dear, attention ! The blessing has been pronounced. How graceful that back appears! Now, your unhappy
mo her is sensible of her loss-she utters a heartbroken soh, at hearing
whirh you t·1rn. Hoo! that's the cue! (FANNY t11rns.) .\fy child!
(EmbmrB.s her.) Throw your arms over me with graceful sympathy.
, does the locket stand out?
urnupyour eyes to heaven.
o.
and tlte liridesmairls, in one ac-

Jos.,

cord.

Oh! beautiful!

Bravo I

(Enter

and

VIRGINIA.)

», oC.• .7.

What tomfoolery is that sister of mine after now.

PE:ss.

MRs.

Pl!?t< SIMMONS

'r.

Brother John, you have the manners of a bear.

/3/i:,

a

I'm bull, Betsy. I've not been a bear these thrPe ye us,
PERS.
worse luck! I ' ut, as armies <luring battle agree to a t uce while they
bury their dead, let you and I, during this day, forbear to exch:wge
Turning to FANNY. ) Fauny, my dear, we have come to
hostilities.
ask your pardon for a trick we have played upon you this morning.

Z!

What do you mean?

FA.NNY.

~:5 ,,,,;~ J ~J

le!) r

We are married! I engaged your parson to attend at the
PERS.
church at 8 o'clock A.. M.VmG.

When he knew there would be nobody there but ourselves-

PERS.

Except the sexton who gave her a way-.

FANNY {!·1111nir~!J to VrnGrnu), Ohl my dear 'Virgy, how I congratu.
ton, uncle J oho. Kiss me !
.
late you l-and. .7ou

(1'!11 I uride1mwidi; surround T'iryinia and congmtulate 111•r.)
Miss SN. If I were ml1rried in this ear:y manner, at 8 in the morning, I should feel as if the ceremony resembled an execution ! Ile ! he !

(H11iffi; .)
~s. Your husband might.
~SN.

He I (8m.tt:~.)

Yes, here we are, man and wife, for the small sum of one
PERS.
pound seventeen and sixpence, including the fly. Cheap, wasn't it?

yf~
~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~

cj /Jz;u ~
~ ft:i. e,

x

'J

~«

/ j -,_i_'cU,CuA o<--(,dJ.

/v

~ d A..vc .

a_~i/z~_:J ~ ~·
,•

y~
-

a.a
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\1ns. T.
FANNY.
hand.

I hope you will find it so, I'm sure !
I expected we 'should go to the a ltar ~ogether-hand in

Miss SN. My dear, perhaps your aunt desired to avoid disparagingcomparisons He! he! (Sniff&

V1~ No, indeed! but John made the excuse he desired to give you
away-an offer he could not fulfilMns. T.

If he was giying,J1imself away at the same time!
f..• J Iv ~

FANNY. So, uncle "John, you are going to be my parent on this occasion. I wish my poor papa were alive to replace you.

.

~ Don't-he is better off, wherever he is.
Here is a bridal present I have brought you. (IIandir!fJ lier
May your happiness be as bright, pure and without flaw as
these brilliants.
Vrna.

a case.)

J'~ Oh! how beautiful ! Dear Virginia, whenever I wear them
J , ~'.al
I shall think of you.

<p xJ /!/
.
,
(
Mns. T.'-''"My dear sister-in-law, such acts as these produce a graceful
I

//}'~

,
effect at your entry in our family. Josephine, t1ke them down to the / #J.;,,,.,,a.;
dining room and place them amongst the bridal offerings of our generous f,,_<.A '~h,
friends and beg the policeman to keep his particular ey~ on these g~m f(V:-,,,... ~
Lr]""
{To Per8immons.) Did you see the tributes of affection that overflo
'1:
.
our b~ai:d ! The table groans under the display.
(Exit JOSEPHINE.) JJ.~ v;
/'

ft U'f

The generous friends did the groaning!
the plate after a charity sermon
PERS.

The show looked like

Mns._L_ They are precious tokens offered by golden hearts.
Golden humbug I Amongst the wedding gifts I recognized
PERS.
the gold watch that belonged to your father.
2frs. 1'.

Ah!

r#r[~ ~ ~ a('"# /Ov,..r: ~5 h ~j

And a silver ice jug that played the same part at your own
PERS.
wedding six: and twe~ years ago! Nest eggs! to encourage generous
friends to lay! h / t'
Mns. T. (~EE" ~Ir tht-brtrlfJsm:r:r;i~)
you don't believe a word of this. ( y h ~

I hope, my dears,

· ~
?~ . J~<-<t
0
0

..

'

.
fe,

.· ....
,,

~.
PEnS ((. ell, I suppose I .am expected to come down handsome! although I see in nature no reason wh1v tl~aniage pill should be gilt.
Here, my Jove, is my wedding gift.'( './ fl ands FANNY a pnrchme11t deed.
It is a mortgage deed on a sc und bit o property tied up seeurely to
yourself.
c.C6M1ss SN. Very considerate, indeed. It will give you a nice little
income, darling, when, bye-and-bye, you separate from your husband.
He ! he ! ( f:Jn(tJ's.)
PERS. Can't you let me butter the girl without turning my butter
rancid~ ~h.,,,,~·dn~ /'.-o ~ ~.d. ,;t~ YrJ~ "'-<{~ ~
#<~ ~

.-,-~ · ~

_j}_le-enter

JOShPilINE.)

/J.OC,J-.

n."1-o

m~

Jos. Lord Bubblemere and the Honorable M.iss Fungus are come, ~ ~.J'
~~ ma'am.
(JosEPHINE

arranges

FANNY's

l1'ain)

Jlearl,v

~.Mns. T. A.h I thoughtless creature, to blurt out the new!! in tha
:-{,
- fashion. (E111brarin!J Frmn.11-l Oh, my poor iamb I Has the time
~C'
come when we must part ! She is going to the sacrifice!

C FA'tY.0. Non sense, mamma, I'm not a lamb at all; if there's a lamb
in the case 'tis Archibald ; and thtre is no sacrifice, at lea'lt on my part,
for I feel he is too good for me, and if I can not be the happiest wife in
the w~rld it will he my own fault.
Mns. T. My dear child, these are dangero:.is sentiments in a young
married woman. For Heaven's sake keep them to yourself I don't let
your _hu:;band he11.r 'em. \ our happines.s depends upon securing the
upper band. During the first week or two of marriage all men are
Once you get him down
weak; he will be submissive, keep him so.
keep him down. Let him once get up you will never ge, him down again l
.Married life is a game of bluff. The player that can frighten the other
into laying down the cards, takes up the stakei. Keep the upper hand,
my love. --Yo-e.r ~ ~'fo·R <D ·
FANNY. Poor, dear •rchie, good as gold and true _s steel ! I had
ratht:!r be his slave than Queen O• the re:.t of his sex.

Enter
~ID.,

Bmn~rlres"etl as. n page. ,{). oC .J-:

q1111ou11ci111;_.l 'Yer's Ca tam Yawley Fnbbles and Miss Sim-

perly lias been an come

- - - {o-o«~ /°' ~
ll2uctc,
~

~Ql/UJ ,

Ou/Jdft.

re

~.
l'ERS. Who bro

~

24
t that boy here!

MRS. T.
PERS.

out for ou.:_ e~ons

M ns. T.
Well, since the fatal hour h:is anived. Brother John, _
you will give your arm t~e bride. ~~~~.f

asi~A.{J./J~fring

Jos.,
her a rarcl.)
quick-'tis from Mr. Archibald.

Hist I

Miss-read it

J.!!:_eunt all but F ANNY, Jos~INE, VIRGINIA and PERsnrnoNs.l ~ -tC. .r

FANNY2 (reads apm·t.} "Tam in the pantry-do let me see you for
one m!nute." r oor boy I LAloucbJ Uncle John, read that r ~ e'.-ht!Ju--<J,
PERS .. (1·eachnq the rard) So! it is from the bridegroom.
(Passes
it to VIRGINIA.)
• tit f}v-J - ~
FANNY. Josephine can smuggle him up the back stair case.~uf Ua5~

~ If your ~other suspected bis presence in the house, she would
be scandalized.
FANNY. You can make some excuse for my delay. I won't let him
stop,. minute1>. (Hlze speaks aside to JosEPHINE, /~~ up tl'ith ltm·, R
-.!!_x1·t JosEPHINE, fl H, at bar;!i:.:J .)'.~
~5 ~-

!'P
•

P1rns., (aside to VmGINIA j I have reason to believe that be wishes
to confide toh er, before their marriage, a secret with which his conscience
is oppressed.
~(;-·;_,A-5 h.vz h:, 61V mG.

A secret!-

P1rns. Hugh! An old love affair which has rather-ahem I-embarrassing results. Archibald <lel'lin:s no doubt, to make a clean breast
of it before taking in a new tenant. ~ h.,
~ g_

r

(R!'·<'llfrr J os1PmNE

-1.!!_s., (ajfrr loo/1:i11g ro11nd.)

N. II at back.)

All rig~t, sir.

,_

(Enter Ancn~,\LD.) C.x~
Ancn.

Dear Fanny I Oh I

,;:~·
~.,./
~er;
~~a

~

(/'-.'e<•ing P Ens. a11d Vrn. hr stops.)

~ NY. Don't be afraid; ' tis only uncle John and Aunt Virgy
showed t11em your mesRa ge.

I

'

v/·

to . e/l

vH"
t~tv"/~H- 25

t, ,

And I approve of your purpose. I applaud the honorable
co~tion you entertain to forming new ties until you have "plucked
from the heart a rooted soi'l'ow."
PERS.

ARCH., ( bewildei·ed.)

I have not got any soi.Tow with roots.

PERS., (points to a_!:2se i:JJJ!:is button-lwle.J. But you may have as rose
that has, eh~ roots that r.eacb to your heart. I say "a rose." You see,
I understand.
ARCH.

Then I won't detain you to explain.

lover any act of' he · life she dues n
pledges, she is for sworn while ~he tters the ·oath, nd signs her own
divorce when she bscribes the m rriage register (1 ith significance lo
lies to a :QJ.an ho hides in his eart a firml rooted
PYc. ~ The same
1:Arcbibald, you are doing the right thing. .ti?~ luf h.D<A-<

. (Exit with

-

VIRGINIA.)

J.~wf¥-

--

"°.I('..).

What does he mean '?

FANNY.

- ~~~~~~
~
oCtnrf~

AncH . .(The mtox1cation of the moment has been too much for a man
of his years. ~ No wonder. It is too much for me ! ~ ./..:, (?,
~~~..!.:_

HOw

FANNY.

you tremble ! ·

Anca. Yes; I am full of it! I am one big pulse all ove1·. It is not
fright exactly, only it stops my breath and makes me feel quite faint.
FANNY.

ARcH.
-

0 Wo~d 011 like to take
Yes.

.

,

something'?
'

, a le.~ d
h~

bat have you to give me'?

~~
·,

(

h
M

·r r(:)
·

•

Oh, dear I What shall I do? r •.rnere is nothing here-bntFANNY.
·
.A.rchie, dear-(Slte kisses ltim:J.
,
~
lz.v.<., .L
A~ Ah !,. (catclies lter in lti::; arm::;.)~:! tA.-< ~- .r./l.-e vulu.,e.e.r.
)

-

FANNY.

(with her heacl on lii8 brea81,)

.

Ob ! this is very wrong! Are

you better'?

.Aucrr. Don't despise me for this! You don't think me a fool, do
you'?
FANNY. If I should spend the rest of my life in telling you what I
think, I could not express half the pride and joy I shall feel in belonging
to you.

e

f:::,J
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A ucrr.
too la~e.

'fliat is what. I foar ! You will find out what I am when it is
~ d:J.

rl-

F ANNY. Find what '? - Have you beeu guilty of someubing 7 Is there
a skeleton in your cupboard '?
AncH.

.A skeleton'

FANNY. I mean some undivulged enormity you want me to share .
.AncH.

Oh, F a nny of what d<> you suspect me 'I

F ANNY. Nothing.
to be sn blime

·

p~ <-:5 ~ hocA.L ~ ~

i.A-r

~duo

I was rn hopes I you on y lack one heroic demerit

.Ancrr. What charm can such a girl as you are find in me?
I am full of imperfections.

I know

F~ . Those first attracted me I The weakness of your heart overcame mine, for I could not love a man who had no redeeming faults
You do n 1t know bow good you are. You want a more selfish self to
combine with your nature, as they say quicksilver combines with gold
in the ore and serves to extract the more precious metal I'll be your
quicksilver. Do you unjerstand '?

ARCH

No; but it is so sweet!

Go on I ~_j

Nothing like this I

/;-J-:J

~ ~ Jvzx,

FANNY. And if I had not made love to you as I am making it now,
you would never have had the courage to make me happy.
~H.

Other fellows do it before marriage ; perhaps I shall do better
you, Fanny, have you never had a lover 7

afterwards~And

FANNY.
ARCH.

t,d

-rrrAV fcvpd ~~&!<//-.~

F ANNY. Other young men appeared to me so full of themselves,
there was no room for another idol in their selfish heartil. Their loves,
like their buttonholes, seemed worn as an ornament-stuck on with a
pin and changed daily. But you never had a lo\·e till you had mine,
had you?
.AncH.

-

Yes, dear, fifty-buttonhol es, every one of them.
But none of them ever reached as Ligh as your heart?

FANNY. They never reached higher than my waist, nor lasted longer
than a round dance.
~ <y- ~~ ~
...A!!crr. Oh, sweet assurance (why cannot such mutual pledges suffice
to bind our lives together 7 Why must we parade our oaths, pouring

¢

/)~~ (~ h-.:dJ ~ ~
./~ Y--Ah c:; o-u_
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into the world's ears what we scarcely dare to whisper in ou.r own?
offering to the grimace of the crowd our tenderest emotions. This
marriage ceremony feels more like a pillory than a sacrament; I tear and
loathe the ordeal, don't you?
F ANN Y.
No, dear. I am only a woman , and so long as I am by your
side, I don't ca:·e for all the rest.

Jos.

Your mother is calling for yon, :Miss.
~ tu...r h

.,._ d;.

Good-bye, Archie. ,. Why, you look as if this was the most
miserable mstead of the happiest day of you.1 life ! In half an hour we
meet, never to part again. Take courage. ( he holds iip her face to him.)
FANNY.

ARcn.

I will.

C.T.

Ho!

(Kisses her;.:)
Enter

FANNY.

Oh!

iJM,

-g

Y.u~- u-e..-<-h..en ~.r

CONSTANT Tn'FE.

(She runs out.)

.,(', C. T. What's this~

o(

/J.<L:..J-.

ro
Ch eJ,.d h J8,
/J • n;;
•

Were they rehearsing the performance?

fl>. Jos.

Yes, sir.
C. T. Then you had no business on the stage.
th~ist) What part were you playi1~? ~}

Pr~riety

herself)~f

(Catches her round.

cito:f}; ~

Jos.
(1isengoging
you please, sir. Come, iv.fr.
Archibald. (Her mu8lin apron remains 1·n his hand; she rnns out, followed by AncHIBALD. ,() ~ .
C. T., (going up into inner room and looking qff.) What a provoking
eye the witch has I and a trim figure, too I With a little fitting out, a
fellow might pass her off for a lady-at a distance.

~

Enter Mns.

CONSTANT T1FFE.

A}. a{!. .J.;

~·l:lns. C.

T. '7My mourning is the remark rif everybody. I knew it
would make a sensation I They all notice I avoid Tiffe. My indifference makes him furious ; but I am too proud to make the slightest move
towards an explanation. Oh I there be iR. I thought I should find him
here~ (T1FFE thrusts the apron into his breast.) ~f. ~- n...($.

J\IR. C. T. Do you think, Madame, you display a decent feeling
to~·ds your sister, or good taste towards our acquaintance by appear-
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ing at her wedding in that dress, and thereby parading our private affairs, to invite remarks ?
MRS. C. T.
C. T.

What rema·: ks?

You desire to intrude our quarrel on public notice.

MRs. C. T.

I am not ashamed of my part in it.

C. T. That is not the question. The part you are playing now in
your mother's house is an outrage on your own family.
:\!Rs. C. T. I cannot wear a face or a dress that does n'ot fit me, out
of respect to any one, T.bere is nothing false about ~ie.
J h R..

X,

C. T. You deceive yourself; you are false at this moment That
dress is put on for effect. You temper is a mask, under which you conceal the remorse you suffer while you commit the outrage you defonn.
MRs. <". T. Ob, I know, in your eyes, I am full of imperfections.
'Tis only another man's wife who can be gentle, or good, or lovely-(begins to cry.J

C. T. Now you are talking nonsense.
another woman. I am incapable of it.

You know I never looked at

MRs. C T. Then why did you tell me that you spent last Tuesday
night at your club, when you never went near the place?
C. T . Why did you so far forget yoursf'lf, as to parade the street
opposite my club all night, to play detective on your husband !
MRS. C. T. You did not come home until one in the morning; respectable people don't keep such hours. When~ were you all that time?
C. T.

I told you where I bad been

MRs. C. 'l'.

I have only your word for that.

C. T. You did not come home u11til two in the morning ; where were
you all that time ?
Mns C. T.
C. T.

I have only your word for that.

MRs. C. T.
C. T.

Looking for you.

Oh ! he dares to suspect his wife ! -h

R•

Oh ! she pretends to suspect her husband I h

MRs. C. T.

Pretends !

~

•

/

C. T. Yes, madam . These fits of Ruspici on, which were periodic,
are becoming constitutional. Self-torment is now your normal state,
sunering your only enjoyment, nntil, I do b elieve, you would b~ gratified to discover proofs of my infid elity.
MBs. C. T.

There is no love without jealousy. J(.r /o Cl(!

C. T. .There is no comfort without warmth .
you ..:bould set my house afire. 4

But that is no reaRon

MRS. C. T. Ob , I can't argue with you; you are a lawyer; yon are
too snbtlr, for me. But I have a woman's in stinc~ and I fec>I C. T.
MRS.

Oh, Lord !

c. r.

'l'hat is enough !

Yes, sir, I feel--

k
;:.rur·

You feel for your~elf I wish you would feel for me a little .•,,;b
-,,
1
- fi,e . 7~
~fns. c. T. Oh, Constant ~ What sympathy did you R110w for me
when you saw me so miserable ?

C. T.

r

C. T. I was afraid of encouragtng your malady-sympathy is RO
provocative.
/

.a..J~~~

MRs. C'. '!...:.., You knew I-I wanted only one kind word to bring mn
down, but you were glad of an excuse to quarrel.

C. T. Now, So;hie, you know I love you .
MRs. C. T.
C T.

C. T.

Ob, oh, I have been so unhappy (weeping.)

So have I.

MRs. ('. T.

}:J:!!.P] ·

I have not closed my ey-:s for the ]agt two nights ~~ ifJ ·

7 1<AA/J h

u ed

~· hd' ~

J

1

-

.. •o more have I.

MRs. C. T., (smiling.)

C. 1'.

~ ~ ~d /I.VG

Then you snored to deceive rpe ?

Eh ? Ob, yes, so I clid.

Mns. C . T.

Oh. ho, hn ! \\'hat fools we are!

n: T., (drying his tears w ith ,Josephfoe' s apmn, dis ~ovPrS his errnr.)
Ob, we are, we are!
Embra ~f's her w11ile he pn fs t'1I' apron into hi~ ro·it
.Eet.) Sophie, win you promi s:i m' never to be jea1ou<i n.go.i n ?
-MRs. C. T.
C. T.

Never, dear, never.

Then I forgive you .

,J-e .,

" .

_ _ _ Alee llUA,,vt

j/7JVU

t-lee-t.f

· h"Utc/vrr-_
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T/~ thought we should

l\Jns. C.
make it up, Constant (going
·up to doorf: I'll run np stairs and change my dress.
C. T.

Shall I send home for the one you bad made for. the wedding?

MRs. C. T ., (tllrning at the door·.
~

[Exit. ,,() ~J.

/n

C. 'l'. What
amiable confession! 8he is a Rimple child of nature,
perverted by h er love for me . 8he idolizes me. Any man who has
been made an idol o( knows what a wooden thing it makes of a fellow
to be stuck up and worshipped. Poor thing! (Stqps at thr' toilette glas&
t.ts lie passes it, twists his moustach"! a11d settle8 !tis hair.) He l he I ha!
Poor thi~g~ {1.¥ L ~
[Exit.~.. !lC. .J._

tr,

E11ter JoS"i::Pi uNr., Brn111."':s. ~.

11tmts.

Jos. Come in; we can see them from this window. (They go tu
windoi.t at side ) There they go! There's Miss Fanny and old
Persimmons. Don't my young lady look beautiful?
(!.'

~ Oh, lovely I

8he is a picture !

Jos. She is a picture, :111cl I made it?
marriage knot tied.

8be is going to have the

Brn. But I thought there was agoin' to be two of 'em bounced I
Where's t'other one?

Jos.

She was married this morning to Mr. Persimmons.

Brn.

The early bird cotched the worm, didn't she?

Jos. Being a bride, it ain't etiquette for her to attend another wedding the same day.
Bm.

Q,e:r:p

Had enough of it'!
Tb en~

go th bride maid

of,..apl~

Jos. I am going along with them on their bridal tour. There will
be Mr. and Mrs. Persimmons of the party. I shall see it all.
l~

..fi'.i:'l'flirlhms-:

Oh, how nice!
#/,ff

.

~~
1 fe!V'7J
.f.v
j'f)(£,. •

Jos. lliss Fanny could not get on without me.
~ oaly 'to think that just at this very minute maybe she's on the werry werge of
bein' somebody else. Miss Fauny is meltin' into Mrs. Archibald Meek.

C:)

Jv-<Uj luM-e >-~

7e<t.f>J.#U, ~ll' ~
4/,(' IZ2cpuy ~
£o~.

.r/-0< 1--e h.
,

h-rc -

~

cn--V

</
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She is put into a church door Miss Fanny, and in five minutes she comes
out another person. It's like conjuring. Only to think, as none of us
kno\f w}).at we are going to be. Ain't it awful suspense~
I !..t I

c:B6Fi&~ I'd like to get it Over.

Jos.
him.

It ML·. Meek don't make her happy, hanging will be too good for

~ Br!1_ Ob, be ain't like them Titres.

'Cos I seen .

1 know be ain't.
him with that French gal-how sweet he was to her.
Seen Mr. Meek with a Frwcb gal ?

Jos.

Bm. W ern't I tber.e la11t night at his rooms, after the French girl got
set•led down~ A real splendid lady she is. She can't speak a word oi
English. 8be arrived yesterday at our office, l:ut Mr. Archibald be
hurried her away to bis place
ALL

Ob, my gracious I

Bm.

And didn't I stop there oveL· arf an hour,

i ~.
Bm.
pedo.

nus~in'

the baby--

A baby!!
What's the squeal?

wtee /,;, R

One would think I'd been nussin' a tor-

, ,

~ )'- ba u0 I~ 1-vh

~-t.U-5
Jos. You miserable little viper! Yon Spitz dog!
Say it ain't true-say it ain't true I

.

(i::Jeizes him.)

Enter RusALIE ~. d: ,Y..,
~

BID. r say it is true !-~and tbere-(points to ROSALIE) why there
,....
-there she is.
( Tlte-gi1rkiurn, discover RosALUl and recoil.)
h· RosA.

Pardon Jfe13demoi1H.:lles.

Beedles.
BID. There! you see she knows.
ma'am.
RosA.

(Sees BrnnLES.)

~1h, c'est le JJetit

mf.~ (u,j/ "RoSALIE )

Good day,

.9cn , j~• ~,

Plus 1le doute, 111on mari est ici. ©
(Speaks a"irlr 1cilli BrnnLES, they_ cross to the windoa•.j

J 05.. Oh;-6elia ! what business bas that woman in this house?
afraid something awful is goiog to happen,

rm

.

?~~rJr-~r:r~
-~ c~/o~~
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Br.£.:_ There's Mudgeon at the door in a cab, with the baby. He
beckons to me. ( 'l'o Ros.\T.rn.) A.h ! I see what you mean . I am to
go down and take care of little Archie? N ussee Kid dee.

Oui.

RosA.

Brn.

All right, ma'am

Jos.

Stof;fwlrnt did you say is the name of that lady's !nfant?

Bm.

Archie!

(/oinrt. ,(). tf. );

Iv JW.Ml

--

Oh!

,J

n

,

h

(B-cit Brnnills. ) IJ ·l:. ,.n

1

w. -4~
'/;;;,
( 7 hey look¥J~ <'Qt;!. eth1<+ in consternation.)
•"M. ........... ~

•

_;[_os. ( Wd~.)_ Her busines!'l here is plain enough now : she is
going to face the bride and spoil the wedding~ .A.h ! you wicked, wicked
creature!
f

s°'

'

look bad.

~vlwu

Jos.

\

these French a-re so artful.

Qit'esf·ce que c' est que weeket, weekct ?

RosA.

-!.£.L_Go away-do-nobody will believe you. cti/ t a O/R h le G ,
.J..Rnter MunaEoN~- < .).,

.

Mun. Thank Heaven! the house is empty-not a soul here except
too .-servants. { IT · • I .._ ,

To JosEPHrNE and the restJ Leave us.
•

• Jos.

I

Oh f Mr. Mudgeon, ain't it awful!

_.¥un. Get out, I tell you ! and hold your tongues, if that is possibl
ROSAL.

Qu' Ps!-rl' q11' Plles 011t?

(Exeunt

OSEPHINE,

Grlnr&

and

Rerm11tf1~ .

Ros_g,. llion Dieu ! cet annecm.. (Showing him the r•ng Persimmons
gave him.)
Comment cet anneau est·il trmwe rf. votre do1'gt '!

7i'. Mun.

{Wringing his hands in helpless despair. Talk English-do try.
he can't. </>'Yhat has come to her I cannot imagine ! Mr. Walter left
.me· with her while he was at the wedding. I irave the el1ild that ring
to play with-the ring Mr Persimmons presented to me yesterday.
No sooner did. the young mother set eyes upon it than she turned pale
and had a fit. When Rhe recovered, all trembling and sobbing, she
produC'ed from her desk another ring-the counterpart of mine.
I
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could not understand a word of her French gabble.
to find some one here in this house she calls Mary.

So, she started out

oC RosA. Oui, mon mari !
/f M un. There she goes again. 'l'here' s no Mary here !
RoSA.

Mun.

Get annPau , j e l'ai requ de ma

m~re.

What has a mare to do with it 7 That is my ring-ring! Com -

prenez?
Ro sA.

Ring- deux ring I

M un.

'rwo rings-

RosA.

Dis lt ma mere.

M

D.

Holds up two rings.)

She's on that mare again!

RosA.

Dat autre-

Mun.

That other.

W e are getting on, now.

RosA.

.App artenait-was

M uo

W as a partner-you mean it is just like it.

R osA.

To mon pere.

~ Of

So it is !

course, two are a pair.

RosA (aside).

It est bon, mais est-ii bete ! 1-o ~

?i.I i.:;n. Poor thing! her education has been sadly neglected.
n~ ught the girl a word of English. -lo /e.
R osA sePing writing_materials aJ tab0.} .
<:£ 7'/.
ecrire.

They

Ah! voila ! Je m'en vais
(Sits and writes hastil . L

~ If I am found here with her, how shall I explain her away?
What will the people think? I dare not tell the truth. What is she
at now? To whom is she addressing that letter7 (Recids over her
--shoulder.) Mr. Auldjo.

RosA l.f::.oking up and pointing
Mun.

Your Mary !

to the name,) My mari.

Oh ! your husband.

Ros. Oui husband I
Mun. \\"hat sort of a country is it where a husband is ..:alled a Mar
Tak:in7 the· letter.) He sliall have it.

.

~

.

NOU kc;u,(_

doc -M.e ~-e

&~ ~
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Re-enter

J OSEPHI NE.

/i?. ~

~,

~ It is too late I there they are ! Is there no room in the house
to which you can take her until I can have a word .with Mr. Walter?

Ros. ' Ah, oui Walter.

J os.

Gautier--

I can take her to mine.

This way; come.

Ro~ ~e is dere 'f
Mun.

~/t.#Y

Yes, your Mary wee-bo/

Ros~ Ab, enfin !

f,TIB ·

~"

All right; lock her in.

.J!!xit with JosEPHINE./?~t'....ut=>

'

Mun. Jfqw cam e P ersi-mp1op5 by t.h gt ring ? He
bim yrarp ?~? by 9 lovely creature yb9 nrlore d bhn.

sgid jt pr

2

9 given ~

1

En ·er PEns~~.s.'-; .; hJ
_. .C
_ .J:
P ERS. So that is ,over I Fanny was all self-possession, and poor
Archibald seemed to be covered with confusion and with blushes. Who
woulq have thought that timid bridegroom was such a practiced Don
Juan under the rose !

--=--

Mr. Persimmons, you gave me a ring.

that ring.

She-she is
ring in her posses · n, and-Don·t faint I

r child.

Here ! I-I beard she died in giving birth to it, and

I assure you.
PERS.

But why

hy-aR you remark- ha ! ha I Hush I
E nter JOSEPHINE.

ey. Go down
ODGEON. )
, take the cab round the corner t the next street;
[Exit MunGEON,jol wed by JOSEPHINE·
leave the rest to me
PERS.
at case, what have I
done this morning? I h e married Virginia, vv, ile that terrible French
woman, to whom I was un ed in a moment o infatuation twenty years
· ago, lives I lives to convict 1 e I that't:i wba she bas lived for ! Lived
for twenty years anonymous} watcbin with feline patience, .biding
that time has come ! What
her infernal time to pounce upo me, a
can I do? The carriage is waitin at e door to convey Virginia and
packed upon it, and a file of
me on our bridal tom· ; our trun
to see us off. There is no
elow
a
gu
on
stand
s
friend
servants and
truth, it will publish her
·ible
ho
e
one~
at
confess
I
escape ! If
shame, my crime, and break h · faithfo heart! If I don't, she will
become the victim of the situ ion.

Vuw.
P ERS, (aside. )
pared with mine !

Vrno.
PERS.

.Are you ill?
v<:ry--no-that is-not at all!

VrnG. I now you are ill! my darling, what is the matte1
embrace h · 11.)

?

(Goes to

Fortiher. ) Nothing. (Aside.) Noneof
Give the devil an inch, and he will take an e
You cannot deceive me.
(aside. )

Can't

n

f&V'·
0

( -

l

-

~-

1-4-~

Mns. T An . I am gratified to pronounce the whole affair a perfect
success, although Mr. Meek' s confusion disconcerted the gravity ot' the
minister. " What were ) OU thi.aking of?
Ancn. I was thinking, madam, that any man who was receiving the
solemn assurance of your daughter'~ love, could Dot be making a fool of
himself
~,J lo ~ .
Mns. C'. T. Archibald, you may kiss me for that.
~'

( asid<'.)

(llis.ses him.)

I do declare, he is abll:! to take carP. of himself.

:i\fTss SNIFF. Upon my word! the fashions of the period are amazing.
Young girls kiss young men und er their lrnsband's noses. He, he.
Gsnif!". )
Mns. ( ·. T . Perhaps, in your pe.riod, they kissed them when their
husband's backs were turned . Unr morals, like our dresses, are tightfitting, and show the make-Miss SNIFF.
physical.

With .the help of padding, my dear, moral as well as

c. T. l\ly dear, Miss Sniff, will you allow me to take you down to
breakfast?
Mrss SNwF. Of course- thank you!
useful. He, be. What am I do·?

C. T.

1\lix the salad.

/
(

}liss

SNIFF.

Ile, be.

Gsnif!s.) _)

I am expected to make myself

J?

-~c; tAO

'

q;

(_Mnsic outside.)

Mus. TAR. John, will you take the foot of the table? Constant will
propose the bride's health; Mr. Meck ll'ill..i;espond. ~· .lJ. cC J; .
_,,,,. '/Jrr"/7d y ~ ~ ~

~.

<>

()

()

.
Ob, Lord l I forgot all about that. ;
d {;;Cr«-~ ~ 6...e ~ 0-e.U
ANNY: 'Say ycfu are speechless witli joy.

ARcn.

-lli'{T b.

~~<Le.

"

PERS. Yes ; the sooner we are off the better, the train will start in
,( ~
:o _(f; ·
an hour. ~
- ~~

~

¢

J\Ins. 0 T . Constant and Tbave invited ourselves to join the party• .
We are going- to have a hbneymoon on <•Ur own account.
P ERS. P The more the merrier. .

· .

AJ, C. .J..

C. ·T. We shall arrive at the lovely seaside village of Shellbeaeb
' . Jn:?; y )'Jrt;1 <$ · ;;,
ju;t'i; time for dinner.
~111~11

l?1'll~

(

VERe.

IB Hie metttttime J 5htt is tl) iftg fe1· ltis lmw.kfast Ceme 5 Ele1tr ,
( li!l'if ~a;Qij 1iABB&K.)

QQ

Q8Hle.

4.sii:lfl)

I

jnn:rp

9i1'

tee t1·aia ea tee i·ea<l.

,1

·e~a~'wx~e~s*l:i~&~ll~a~e~ve~1~·~m~e~e~i~~-9Qut~i~a.....aa~e1~·e~'i;i-ava
·a~B~)r-~I~a~.a:i.'9-l1~·e~s~e1~,~
'R~i..._~(.4&s.s1~
~P~1~

beforg

'9irit8 @BB@S.

FANNY.

, . trnd V11wI>u.1 ) T~faN.d Ml!S.
(~~~..~·::"~"""p""'?,:"".j~:.!""":..~HB

Now, Archie, is the moment to give the bri<lesmaids your

presents.
ARCH.
FANNY.

ARCH.

W onldn't, it come better from you?
Nonsense.
I am so nervous-do help me.

My dears, we are so much obliged to
FANNY, (to the bridesmaid.s.)
you~your kind assistance- 5 o-eJ l o b-dtJ/-c ~ ~ <Ee..Jc1
ARcrr.

Kind assistance-awfully kincl- very-so much.

Mr. Meek hopes yon will accept these rings iu memory of
FANNY.
th.3 occasion. (Site opens a larr;e ca.se in which the 1·inJ-S appear. )-Y~ I' <;_C<-J< h
I f::! /h-c oU .i hU><A. ",4
.
Jo LL TUE B1mms. Oh I Mr. Meek, how beautiful!
A1t0R.

F ANNY.

ARca.

Not aL all-don't mention it-I hopeIle hopes~hey

will fit.

Aluud)
Goose!
wedding ring" to you all, before the year is oqt.
FANNY

(laY:!Jhlnf.L CtSide.

And will serve as

~- .,,..-,

(ru._

~ ~

-1'

~ 6'C<-<1~

LA°r p~ct ~ · ~ ~~d
rwD~
-

h ~-

---=

,..J~~-Cak j!-~ 4 ~/}n·ca~e><Ad-~
. lt:rzdCf

~ d~~ ~ ~

h

~LJr<-.defh?-!;'J

- J-rhevt. .l/L.e_ ~ ~ ~ 1.e~ c:;, ~ Hr-e

~·

,
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R ARcH.
l ' l ,F ANNY,

ARCH.
FANNY.

ARCH.

Yes; they will serve yon all out before-! am indeed-

(aside to him.)

Now, my love, they are waiting.

What for ?

X'

hvr; h 0 .

You must put the 1·ings on.
Put them on?
I

_!'ANNY.

ARCH.
FANNY.

Uertainly, and then you will give each of them a kiss.
What ! kiss them all round ?
They expect it.

ARcH. Of course, if it is the right thing to do, but I was not prepared. (Be stands r!lfJ..arding the.file o.f girlsJ
FANNY,

(lallglzing_JQ li&rse.lf..)

Blees him, what a darling be is .

.A.ncrr., (approach ·nq first C£irl.l I - I beg your par6lon. (Placl'S a ring
o;; lier finger and kisses lu:r.) ':1:1hfrnk -you.
(Same business with 2<l.) ''
So good of you. (-Sr.tm~ witli Bd.) You ~re- too kind: (Same witli ~th.)
Awfully obliged. _ Sto s at Mrns SN"in-, hesitatesj

¢

Miss

u.

Oh, of course, there are no more rings in the c.:tse .

.A.RcH. Accept this. (D1·aws nw -from his hand.) It may not bring
you a husband, but it will remiud you, you are not friendles~. ( Ki.sses
her, crosses to FANNY and say.s, a.side to lter.)_ Poor, old thing, she
receives so little attention .
FANNY.

with me

Now, girls, I must change my dress.
.A.i·chie, you will await me here.

.
t
~

(Exit

FANNY

You must all come

and

Bm01mrAID . )

;P.1) •

Miss SNIFF. Mr. Meek, you will 1rnt believe me when I misure you,
no man h.as e'ver ](issed me until this day.

--n.

luvr-

.A.Ren.
Mrss SNWF'·

Thank you .

h.~ r<- ·)

Snjj[s.

.A.ncrr. It feels like ::i dream IA it rossible she is mine, all mine, and
I am going to take her away. I am glad Persimmous and 'fiffe, and
Virginia, an<l Sophia will be there. Because, just at first it will help me
along_

(

-
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EntPr ·wALTER.

/J..C ~

My dear .Archie, I have received an answer from .Australia.

\\AL.
ARCH.

Have they cabled you the name?

WAL. No, here is the message. j,gPads TP. 1egram.)
portrait exists ticketed with name of sitter in
Wilkins Photographer Shellbeachc
ARQH.

N eO'ative of the .
of Samuel

Tbe very place to which we are going this afternoon.

WALT. I have scarcely time to run home, pack my valise and reach
the train .
.Ancrr.

I congratulate you heartily.

"\V ALT. I shall meet you all at the station Huzza, old chap ! Riess
you, .Archie ! Tol-de-rol ! l,Pances and embraces '.A.Rcarn.J Ila! ha !
Fol-de-rol ! la ! la ! la ! la! (Waltzes ARCHIE around an£l sings «B ftil

I/?)
..2J

I y;iy QQfU't i18QQil itfl joy tbro gh my l;i9gy il'I li!Yhl3leit;
Far I feel I "Bene get t0 t.Se eBEl. Qf m;r Q'9nl3ies I
QQ,

11

Enter JosEPBINE. '7i?. d

~a.-~

Jos. Please, sir, Miss Fanny ~ mtol (WALTER sl!J!ping from
.ARCHIE, catches lw1· nnd waltzes he1· round ancl sil]J]S.
Oh, sir, please,
Mr. Walter.
WArn., (singinq.) J nm sure tb?t old Y.iile QllQ seek fatliet' I'll HIH~,
a:gd tlm1 --;!;a lo- &x.. iv-t' c-U-~
Enter Sn ..\S and MRS. 'I.1.Rnox.

tJ

tra I la la! _\1y dear :Mrs. Tarbox, a discovery of great importance,
which I cannot explain, must excuse my effervescence.
(i,h ~o O<f-«--6 ~ HU ~ c--t..< ~ ~ <
MRS T. Jgsephine, you h'jtVe my service this day.
-c.u,,~c.o)
:le-J >nor.·~ £HJ ~ lfvrsel
Jos. Of ee1:1rPe I €19 5 m1i'sm.. AI've been in Mr . .Archibald !\leek's
for the last half an hour. (To .ARcmE
Please, sir, my mistress Rent
me to Ray she iR ready to Rt:.n·t Will you come tu her room ?. l E.rif. ~·
m~~

~~I ~,"1 1(,.rh fi.

a-' 6a.UB -

W AL· (nsidr to SILAS.) T nm obliged to leave town, sir, at t>nce, upon bminess .• Id.~~
~~

f

.C~· ST~ Whnt brniine. scan take you away?

.,

'

•

;;.,-e
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WAL.
SILAS.

Private family affairs.

•

I cannot say more at present.

What can the boy .mean.

WAL.

I am in search of-to!, derol, la, la, -anoth er father.

SILAS.

Anoth--

~ Yes, you see-(embrar·inq hi1!!J -you have been so cruel tom~,
-tra, la, la,-I have so small a. share of your heart.
SILAS.

Walter, my boy !

WAL. You have been so ungenerous, c1enied-me·so many thing.,;. ·
Toi, derol to! !
SILAS.

Do you bear him ? '[4
t?OI'HBH

8st I ettH '~ lielp it.

my

tt8¥U})t

'frs, ls, la, la..

8 i 88f3fJ@ttf ttuee,

(..iti.!:!...!:::: zci:19:2_

::~Q~"::Ail yam· best
C1;'1!1e,
JR;~::: ;8'~ Hn=:~.a::
;+:::i:\tfu/(r@::
(Exit with AucurnALU.)
excu se y

s

SILAS. Ile said he was in search of another father. Another father!
Can he have discovered the secret of hi s birth ! Oh, I must see Virginia at once. She must be ·w arned of this impending danger. I ham
noticed someth ing strange :md constrained in Walter's manner towards
me of late. Here is the explanation. Ile has discovered my im.
pO!Sture ; he knews he is not my son}()
d4 ~(f
Vt~e<- .L

'
k
Ent<~1· Vrnaf,rnn. .
Madam, for mercy s sa e ! grant me a ew rtunutes.
V IRG.

Impossible.

./

r-

G~!-

--

John is at the door. (She takes her shawl and hat. )

SILAS. The secret you confided to me, that has lain unknown for so
many years, I fear has been discovered.
,t{Ju~/
.
VrnG ..,,1,.0h 1 l~ "al~j'Xliave you betrayed me!
SILAS.
lTxpc

tie

The suspicion, ma.dam, is an offence to the honor of the firm.
Ob, DQ\P'

I

uY.d.el~laRR'1 nr~y

lobg'w

mapnQrS hz;trQ lHilQR

Qi1.&RgeEi

81iQQ@Hly.

Su,\s

Yau P€1'8!tl'tie8 Htttt,
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&.re.
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~ .?•

t./h~.H~ I~ a

/tu..J!<e.

(flJ

a~

<:".,/. JI~ <"~.J-eJ ~ rY~ h

~

UJ'

/h_e .u~.

h

&du

J-~~,

hz. ~ .levUn ' ~

a<A .

~~dJ. hu..rtr~'l:;fc- )~~~·

•

~

ta-dB

A?. /h£de, cff/V1/~1w-e~

rhv-u-r. ~- r/t.~.

J'kt
_

JI~~ 'Y6e:#a ~

~J' n-r.d /Jt..U~ ~~cl

---1-~ ~'

e.v1

H?i...e ~c.c.4--1

hb~

~K

TA

r

ff~ a.~·
Jne;! J. @k " / ~ 9-c

Jn- a

. /J e Acd':-e u.c._.._,.

ivt.·~~·
Jn,~~· .

,

p~·

~~~

($.

Enter
~ns1U!.

1be

band )

Good hye,

I my o1<Jiwt, AlQlilt gQgrish 0 rl cHunt'il

TQg iiFIR

C8me 1 VWtginha
01.i ! (xSegh.s.)

:21988 J81l \}QtP

iee}!! jj;se}f itt I 6}; 8S i@

.,

Tb is is

'I'bii ii: w:by J:ig avei8e

l?d3RB.

8t:tJ:1'8 ·

PsJaiJJU ' O>Ti'

M11sh

V1ee ,, (agifl~ )
ef Bis 119l8a9i1s.

8i11111

.z ~::~.l..

( T9 Su as,

Bl) ettveBB:

2°r 1'n9in9 his

y@lU' WlllHll"ll.

1(~&1

96'~ art~

her tilr?BBing

99/tryi'Rfj

lii!llFiHJTI!

secret

tmtJ

sb 131;]5'

T

1

T'PROX

i'FJS AJtd

llitt!.

'iIP:P~,

~J!ltff ' H'fi!

<'.Yb, my lamb! must we part?

Mns. T.

Oh, there mamma, pleaEe don't make .a scene ! Good-bye !
Kisses her.) (To SrLAs. ) Good-bye,,:=w? ~8~h111 I
(To Mrss
~
SNrn1'' ) Good-bye, you old dear !
1 CV. ;µ(•
t.Le.4.

/Jt.~4 y~

EnVANTR.

bc#t.

,.

Gooa-bye, Miss Fanny!

God bless you!

.. ..+.}WV"~ t

trrq:;:;.

~- ~1~
..J-:t
~j
~
.2
t f"'eftl'~· 1
' ' - 9v4·

Farewell, Mr. Tarbox!
J //.R ~µeel(, ~
Mns. T. ~ gz_~a)j 1g.l (.As FANNY and AncHIE go Y:P ancl out
Ancrr.

J<J
ff' the crowdAfJ~ll gtm r~ cheer. * ThPy gr!i.followed b,y
RGINLL and..
PEREIMl\lONS.) 11!:!;!..l~ ~d L.y_ .1';U,/-t ~*-<:. y fl.. ;-'Uu/l...C..c
·
~ t(~'-..-;. Jn.->-1- >1t'..:!tP. /. Y f Uu.J
·A1h1 C T
Ce PQ 5 rJadiag, tt'4;11t· t~ieg 888 j!llliii! ef wine 9t Vie
wedding br kf' "t; £ a tgAst t.e t;Be 1'1i8e5 we &1'8 eii ( )'Qe iAl,.er ~is
1

00

2

0

~. )

MRs. C. T.

Constant, I don't think any of the couples will be more

happy than w~.,, ~ ~

w JY~:r c..~Ju.,r-<:- ,;.r
My~~ ~.f ~- ~ ~ e.-re/l..cre
Mus. C. L._Squeeze my hand !
[Exeunt. ,(). oC .)-,
C. T.

-- $ 'S
Blgws t\tgjy bappjr be rts I
I C? P 89° tbgw sot jytg
.!lnriase'il :H·em UtiB 1l"i11:8e" . W~ti 11 erew8 ~hern is in the street 1
2

1 1

-.J-.

Enter ~. ~- ~
Oh, dear ! ob, dear 1

t'W.e

)

I
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SrLAs.

What is the matter?

~

Mrs. Tarbox, sir, overheard something Biddies said to me
and she has got him in the pantry, squeezing the truth out of him.
What truth?

About Mr.
Archie's French lady. t.dCJ
IJ/,, oC
.., _ h / ?
_ SILAS. Ob, Lor ! (ShBit~e @ml (;(flpl@!t88 eleu•Ri sl;'iv·s > Thay are at
fae Sf1€!eeltes. 'l'hitli 6ld htaJ' wiH bttrsli itt 6tt M~eHI: ·w ita a Sf:leeea thRt
wiJ! exp}gQQ like Q ttlPl36S9 liBSBl' the 1'9!Hi'l8Q 88llf!l81 \
A.

-

Enter MRs. TARBox, dragging in Brnn~Es. ,0.
Bm.

#(} ./;

Oh, please, ma'am, please don't l

MnsL
There is your master l now tell the truth l You say this
French. lady came here to this house
1
Brn. And &he ain't gone yet. -8lre is locked in Josephine's room ; I
seen her ~ve Celia the key to let her out,
-

M~! elia, conduct that lady here to my presence .
. IA.

Yes, ma'am.

Shouts below

Ecit

0ELIA·

Mns. 'l'. My dear, Mr. Auldjo, your hair will stand on end when you
hear this boy's story.
Brn. Ob, he knows all about it.
Mns. T.
SILAS.

A

\\bat l

he,/ ffeaut.rj'-c /~ cdl c,kJ~}

Gracious, ma'am l do consider the moment.
'V

.Enter the crowd of BnrnESUAIDS, t.,SlmvA-NTs, MRs. DmxrEn, --~~s. ,.,,eJ_I:!{;
Sµ. BEE, Miss SNIFFEs. The1 run lo tlte window.
~ j/:lzgtJ

ALL.
SILAS.

There they go ! There's Fanny ~ (Cheers outside.) ~
Recollect he is your son.in-law now.

-

,

~~-

a~~J

""~
-

Mus. T. Did be recollect that yesterd'ay ? And"'you knew of his
turpitude; you knew it. Answer, has this boy lied?
SILAS

No; he bas told the truth.

t

v

ALL. 'lhere's Virginia.N U·•'lt011ls.))l/And they are cheering the
brides. Good bye, Fanny.
'l'he!J throw boquels and flowers out of
th a. 'I i11cloll', '/l'(/VJJ llieir /l(('Mikt:n:llie,l · .

tJ

Au1~ ../JUW ~~ ~a /h;!:if~
~.,;{ ~ /v

Jdcd

/Jr!?

~2/7~

~
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Enter G.ii:.u.A. a11d Ros.-1.Lrn

R ~a~

c:il" ifRs.1iT

.Are you a.ware ma'am, that your preRence here is an insult
to my house. Whom did you come to see?
0.RosA.
MRs. T.

Mon mari.
Your husband! !

L

cLa...re

1-o

ca,-U ~ .1-<J •

.kf /.:,a( (8_
RosA. Oui, madame. Ah! Dieu est-ce qit'elle croitque... Regardez·donc.
( points to her wedding 1·ing. ) Osez ~one dire que je n'ai pas le droit de le
p :rter.
:nz ;;;;/ .7C!:J:. l..uv-lr::a ~ - -.,,__
~.~-MRs. 1'.

His wife-she says she has the right to wear that wedding
ring; that she is his lawful wife ! and he has married m child! the
wolf is bearing my lamb tu his den.
¢ ~<=<; b-U"" /e yj

Au.. They are off! they are off!~houts =o=u=ts~id::::e~.~=~
and GrnLs throw their shoes out of the window. )
MRs. T.

Ob ! Oh ! ho ! ho ! ho !

(She falls into hysterics. )_ U7A ~ ot.-

JJ L-)<

/I::\

fn._l

. ~
SILAS, (to llunGEON.) 1 ake her away, quick! ~:Y, /e, <&, · :L --J'_:
A«a ..:r-.~7
i/ vrrc; ·
Miss SmFFE, Oh dear I wb~ s the matted
..r.
Ente1· MUDGEON.

RosALIE runs to him._ _

./i.u-f,,_h /.. ,.()

0

BfRs. DEXTERL MRs. Sr BEE. and Mrss SNIFFE attmd on MEs.
TARBOX.
Shouts and Music outside.

An act drop fal.ls.

V' .

_ 'lffefi<!_:_@·
ACT III.
Tlte fj(trden allaclwd to tlu' ,'i'/1!'/l JJmdt Jlo/el.
ltotel ii; i;een tltrou.r;h the trees on L. - -

~L

cilia R fl

'l'lw

1:,
· ff . l
. J osEl'HI>.Ejru1n
,
.
ti!Jl
I'
1
E nt er' L!..·oin
one ~ll>p~/
sic e u µor er carn/l1U/ itr/</W/1'.
u tll'r

enteri;

frurn

lite villa. /?.

Jos. That is not our lnggage ! we have received ours, excepting
one bonn~t box. Ah, there it is I (lirke.~ a bon111!1 /)(J.c_jJ_'Olll tl11' ;111r/1' ·.i,
the rest belongs to Mro. Persimmons, the fady who occt~ey_parlor and
bedroom number 16, in the hotel yonder. (E.til porlf'r: ,.Cf'/.,'/11'..Ji1!.J!!J!:li.....
him, speakill!J,j Please tell the lady that Miss Fanny-I rncan Mrs.
Meek-is dressing and will he pleased to see her here. (H!'/11 r11s.)
What a sweet turtle-dove cot, and how good of Mr. l\Ieek to have sent
aforehand to secure it. jd Oh, dear. This is just the kind bower I should
like to be took to by the yonng man of my 'art. ( 'f'rrkes nut l11tl a11rl
begins to rt1'i'rtlljje ill Miss Fa.nny don't consider what my sentiments
will be a standing by and watching their billing and cooing.
R11/e1·

TIFFE.

u

6.1(;,

I shall feel like a super in a play or a chorus singer in the hopera; wh\le
the principals, in the foreground, are having it all.\.to. ~hernselves, I, in
''le background, look ou and encourage the scene, s111tgm~, 'How-heioves her- bow-she-loves-him-Oh, yes-her, him-she, he-they
love, oh, how-they love!" Ain't it aggrava "ng? aiii't it-C. T.

Too nmch for hm11an nature.

~ Mr.

C. T.
Jos.

11i.sses her. )

Tiffc ! what are you a doing of?

I am taking a part in the chorus!
The bass part?

~ Josephine, you are an angel. "The loveliest in heaven's sphere
is missing there when you are here.''

'·

·.

·'

---

b (bciid.
~· '}' #oikfi.
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On 2~ pounds a year, and every Sunday out!

JoR.

0. T. I have something here (tonches his breast) to confide to you.
Can you keep a secret~ ~4"~ Aue~ Dl ~
Jos.

No, sir.

There is only one thing I can keep--

What is that? ~-

C. T.

--

~J- · ·---

distanc~

. J os. My
xcuse my plain speaking, Mr. Tiffe; you have
a lady that makes very little of herself by making too much of you.
Her love leads her to believe that every girl you look at is took with
her complaint, so she encourages you to try if her foolscap won't fit all
our sex.

"

~ Then, it is my wife's fault, if she puts such thoughts in my
head.
~ If th ere was not plenty of room there, sir, her faults would not
be yom· oxcuse. • J.. .~o<:,

~

~..,/-·

~·

Ah! that is a #?nch I

You owe me a kiss for that!

I must

i;-(as .~he in/£'.iJ]!Lses the bonneJ. fl.o.y_ lo d~f'enfU1 ers.e.?t: J!,'J1tcr MRs.
ONS'.rAN'l' lliFE)-I positively-(lie takes 01tt the hat mut continne:s)-I
positively did see this very same hat at Ma<lame Chaumont's window
marked three guineas. I-J.!nrns to Mns. U. T. )-oh, my love, what
do you think thiR hat cost? five pounds! I was saying I admired thPi
very same in Bond street last week, and thought how charming you
would look in it l Nay, I must try it on you-allow me.

If, Jos. (aside.) He is trying it on.
~ Mns. C. T. (1·esistinq.)

Jos.

Nay, Constant, what a fool you are.

There's a pair of 'em.

h ~

C. T. Well, I will not insist ; you cannot look more bewitching.
There, my good girl. (IIancls the hat back to JosEPHINE.

..

E.rc it J OSEPffiNE into villa.)

Mns. C. T. Constant, I confess, with shame, that as I caught sight
of you and that girl together, 1-1-oh, how shall I avow my weakness?
-don't look at me-can't you guess ~-it was only momentary. I felt a
pang of my old complaint.
~

oh!

You tlou't mean to tell me you condescended to suspect.

Oh!
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Mns. C. T. Only for one minute I indeed, indeed, the thought was
but a spasm, a flash that blinded me ; but let my confession absolve me
-say you forgive me-you are not angry.

C. T.

I feel hurt, Sophia, not angry.

MR'3. C. T.

I own I did you wrong.

C. T. Because you did yourself injustiioe ! when you suspected me
of preferring such a-person, as a-a waiting maid to the most bewitch•
ing of wives-you depreciate my treasurer 16.-.d;... ~ .)
RS. C. T. I am not a treasure I-I am unworthy to possess you
exclusively. Of course I k.now every woman envies me. Yon can't
help that! r often wish that you were deformed-disfigured--

a.

T.

Ohl

Mns. C. T. I would be glad if you were over Flixty years of age and
bald as a sixpence--

C. T.

Oh, oh!

Mns. C. T.
able sex.

C. T.

AnytJ1ing to protect you from invasion by my abomin-

Poor things !- you are to hard on them.

MRs. 0. T. I stood up for women before I was married, but now ·r
know bettel' I I would not truf't one of them where you are concerned,
and you cannot pretend I am wrong.

C T.

Well, when you say that no girl can resist me ·- -

MRS C T.
~

If you gave her encouragement--

Oh, that is another question.

Mns. C. T.
devotion.

You know they are too wiUW.g to mistake C'<>urtesy fpr

C. T. t,\ s a rule, it may be true ! Yes, I am (some people are)
fatally afflicted with attraction.
Mns. C. 'I'.

Euh I

(/:Jif;lts.)

C. T. Like magoots we cannot help onr inviting natures! But still
there are some women- few I ~clmit -who are not susceptible to m~· influence-Mns. C. T.

I should like yen to name one!

•

-~~c; ·4~ ~ H"....e ,j)...,.~..f)~ ~
~

Sh.A.a

HLe

~ed.e.I ~

~ ~

(g ().~I (/)A,

>Jr":"'
c;.c..c.Ao(

y ~

J.,,

In.£

lAAl-ed

»fdt.e J /:;~ ~
h- k .i.<,,~d

7

k,_et,/

y-v--u

,J:,/l~ k<~ ~ h

~

/o~ .J.-o ~ - ~~ <!~ ~

,

~~~~ti~ c.4 ~~-ea h~ tpu.' ~~k~.

<; ./

.f)~~ ,
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C. T.

Well, your sister Fanny-:--

MRs. C. T. Ho! ho! Do you think
she could have had ,y ou~
~

C. T.

Enter .Aucrrrn.

here he fa l

Hush!

(To .ARcmi::.) Where have you been ?

I have been-taking a walk.

.ARCH.

MRS. C. T.
.ARCH.

.All alone ?

•

Yes-

~

But where is your wife ?

.ARCH. I think she is in her room, and I was waiting until she got a
little settled. I did not like to intrude.
MRS.

c. T.

.ARCH,

Intrude!

r

Would you mind

MRS. C. T.

~up

I think your presence

t-0 her and saying--

wo~ld be 'more welcome.

We are going for a stroll in the woods~_J

C. T.

ARCH. Delighiful I-wait. J_ Uoiny
with you.

towanl~

,

t;!> 6 ~JU

lwuse)

l

~

We can go

MRs. C. T., asicte:..._J do believe he is afraid of finding himself
alone with }ler.
ARCH.

I know she would like it

C. T.

I don't think she would.

MRS.

c. T.

~·

You must

(T!t ey notl at Archie and smile.

hav~ so many.things to say to ea~h other. ~~..f lo ,(;

Nothing whatever, I assure you.

M1is. C. T.,

W<

llte.11 yo out.

) •

Constant l I am the happiest woman

in the world.

C. T. Angell "The loveliest in Heavoo.'s Sphere is misaing there
when you are here."
MRS. C. T.

Darling, squeeze my hand .

.ti-~~ ~ -': ~ ~ ~ 6P-He<.r e

· ~

E:ccuni A::Nlf.
I wonder if all men on their wedding day feel as I do. My
happiness l1a:c; reached a dizzy height where I canuot breathe-and a
~CH.
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.tiJ1

r.> (a .
f f/

delicious fc:tr appa'.s me when I contemplate rny fortune I She is mine,
There is no doubt uow. .'rheu why am I l!rnubled? l am so used to the
pleasure of hope and t-0 caress a future, that I U'emblc to find my hopes
turned into realities . and I dare not embrace the present. .As we
came down here I could ~t s peak to my bride-a foolish sob stuck in
my throat and when we arrived I~I stole it way to the woods and had
it out like a baby. I hope no one will suspect me of such weakness.

't>ffe<-f< le.
.
(Ente1· FAN. r. ,\fie creeps heh ind !ti111 and places her lwnd1> over his
C1/e8.)

F4k

•

Truant, are you deserting me already?

Why what is ~Mi?

, ..

(look!> a!.._!ter ltands) Tears. oh! (/HteJalls kneeling beside 7i im,_ and
looks 11 ry in his downcast.face. .Archie, you have been suffering-your
eyes are quiet red!
A~

What has happened?

Nothing- do not ask me!

F AN . Why should I! for if I knew, I would not know how to console
you. I have never had a trouble in my life, except a tight shoe: nor a
care that lasted longer than a cotillion.
Somehow I seem to walk
always on the sunny side of the way.

ARcu.

Because you made your own sun shine wherever you trod ..

l<'AN. I hope you do not think t,bat if' all I am good for. Lifa is not
all child's play, aDfl I want to feel I am not a doll. I want to suffer
3omething for your sake-to make a sacrifice-I want to deserve my
happiness by earning it.
.
ARCH.

My darling, I hope you are not a heroine !

,

!'J>

f./) ,,

FAN. Sometimes I feel wicked enough for anything! Archie, you
remember Jack Wilder, he was the most thoughtless, brightest, giddiest
good-for-nothing fellow in our sot-just like me! Well, one day :t dishonest agent brought ruin OD him, and h is mother anu.' sisters; the proudest family in the city, were beggared. The good-for-nothing fellow took
off his coat at once and S{)t t• work. He never lost his good humor, but
went in for business with the same happy spirit that he used to go in for
mischief. Fortune admired him as I did, and followed at his heel. His
family are now more proud of the thousands he has won, than they wer e
of the million they lost . .Archie, my heart looks up to that man. If
Jack is a hero-I am afraid I am another, fo r - I feeJ,.-(risin.r;) I think
- I :im made of the same stuff.

~.

-

~
---;;
"
-____:..---;:-
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ARCH. So do I-and as .my heart looks up to you, it says you are the
more manly of the two.

F AN.

If you speak slightingly of my husband, we shall quarrel.

/;trft..aj'C Ente1· .JosEParnf."
Jos. If you please,
please to dine ?
F AN ., asicle
hungry?
ARCH.

'CJ bittle?· ctncl two wait£J·

miss-ma'am~ I mean-at what hour will .you ~~·

,AV'

to Arrli. _ I never thought of that-did you? .A.re you

No !- hunger is the last thing that would occur to me.

FAN. I suppose we must dine!
nuisance!
Jos.

appem~ C~~

They expect it!

But it will be a

Will you order the dinner, ma' am?

FAN., aside. Oh dear I what an awful responsibility 1-I never did
such a· thing. Here's one of the troubles I pleaded for. (Aloud.) .A.hem,
Mr. Meek-what shall it be?
: .A.nca.

Please yourself, my dear.

Order something light.

FAN. Let us have-strawberries-and-a--some fresh cream-and
-some-shrimps-with watercress-and some rice croquettes, flavored
with lemori- I know you like that, Mr. Meek-arid-oh! I forgot-a
-potato salad (looks at A?·rl!ie.
No, onious, please. ~~ n'U:c~
J os.

The butler wishes to know what you will drink.

FAJ.'<.

We shall-take-ahem-tea- black tea.
That will do.

strong.

h,Y~e

~--o

:Mr. Meek likes

Rril Butler ancl Waiters. a('.~
There! I think for a first attempt I got through that pretty well.-I
will be a seaside kin.d of dinner-nice imd picknicky .
.A.nca. Fanny, I thought those servants smiled significantly.
hope the people here do not know we were married this morning.
F AN. I tried to look as married as I could.
do not suspect us.

I-I

J osephine-1 hope they

Oh no, mi~s-I mean-ma'am.
•
o->
'I ~
c,
-w~ ~~
ARcrr: Because we don't want to be stared at-or mistaken for
lovers. Say we :i.re old married folks.
Jos.

J(·s h
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•

...J:illL_Very good,

SH'

;p

,

J.

Josephine, give me my parasof. What shall

F AN.

&vrl~ " ~
~
.

J#.[,x,J ~--;;,,,,, ~

I

we do

until dinner

time?
Anr H.

What would you like

best ~

No-I want you to choose.

FAN.

I a sk ed you first.
F AN.
No I you didn't- now don' t be disagreable I I insist on doing
what you like. I ordered the dinner. It's your turn now.

A ncrr.

,foSEPH1N1" hcmdS her Ct }J((l'(t80l. ~ d ~J /i.
Ancrr.

Is there room for me under your parasol? X'J ~d ~lo

~/?•

Come I (8/ir' looks rt! .fo.~ephin P, wh n lu r n.~ a1Nty.)
good girl she is I
.FAN.

What a

lie p hu·e.s his arm ro1tnd ha as th ey go out. ~- /. I:,
ARCH.

There is no one in the wood I

~ Ah I you feel better now

ARCH.

Y es.
I

pr~f a,fl°~')

?

F::reu nf. ~ / . ~ •

,Jor:.'! 1f they desire to pass for old married folks, they must change
hat style of pl a ying their parts. --f~.f ~ <O o#a J C
8nAf'.
SILAS.

J os.

lnnks

011 .

rJ('. ~IJ~,J

Hist!
Mr. Auldjo l

Hush! (Ile enters.) Don't breathe my name here.
have a kind and honc>st face and you will help me.
SILAS.

Jos.

That I will, sir.

Go to the l10tel and bring Mrs. Persimmons here.
her privately.
SILAH·

~

You

Here she comes.

fllrl"-.J'B ·

I must see

I ~·

, ' 11~Blessed chancel <J.F. ;ril J osEPHINE.) The terrible emotion of
this day overwhelmi; me. 'rhe frantic mother-in-law is raging behind
me, coming down by the next train to rescue her lamb. Our Walter is
ahearl of me, exploring my drctidfnl pnHt. What will become of us all~
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al?6/>~~·

The firm never passecl through such a crisis I (E11IN l\'!Rs. P.ER::>DDHJ~s.)
My dear lady, I have followed you. I engaged an express train-never
spent twenty pounds so recklessly in all my life-but suspense was
killing me. If I had not come I should have slept to-night in a lunatic
asylum. Have you confessed the trutl1 to your hnsbaud?

V IR.
SrLAs.

Not yet.
You must do so.

~ I had not the courage.
SILAS.
My dear friend, we ha vc led a life of iwposture and wc
·must suffe1jhe penalty. Yon may lose a husuand. I shall inevitably
lose a sonf. My heart may break, but I will not cheat his any longer.
He says he has made a discovery. Well, whatever it may be, I will
meet it by an avowal.

Vrn.

You will tell him that I am l1is mother !

SILAS.
No, that is your secret. I may not betray it, but I can confess
that--I am not--his father ; that I am a-a frAnd; have swindled him
through life ; made fools of his affections, and have played the part ofof a - I beg your pardon. ( 'J'nms up t/w :stage to hide his tecirs.

Vrn.

Oh, what shall I do?

What shall I do? ~'-' ~

SILAS.
Do justice to yourself. You promised me to make a clean
breast of it to your husband before your marriage.

VIR. I tried, but I could not indeed I did I See, :here is a full
confession (JH'oduces ct tette1'), written a week ago, but I could not give
it to John, his Taith in me was so infinite.
SILAS.

Vrn.
SILAS.

Vrn.

.I wish I could take all tbe blame and sorrow on rdyself.
Will you take this letter to him, you can plead for me ?
What have you urged in your vwn defense?
Nothing.

Except that, being without excuse, I am defenseless.

~
~ILAS, 1·eads letter.

.

1'hts d~jecterll.IJ . .J~. <(';_

"My dear John.-! have deceived you, and will
not accept your faithful heart under false pretences. Many years ago,
while on a visit in America, I was married . My husband left me a
widow after six months of misery, and when I found my folly was
~no wn in England, shame fo1· my inconstancy induced me to conceal

the fat.I resu lb" (Hhe means W u.lter.) "I ('Onfided my secret to our
oldest friend, :-)ih s Auldjo_, who, out of pity, consented to pass my child
f or his own." (It was the first babe 1 ever held in my a1·ms, and when
its little fingers closed round mine I felt my heart open and enfold that
r osy life. It is theie now- it is there now I) (Reacls. ) "He married
his houseke~cr to make a home for my bo . " (Of course, :i\~d to
provide him with a mother, and she, pour soul, was the only woman I
I
could safely trust with the business. f-lhc kept thP, secre\ ~fnd took it
with her to heaven, good soul- honest woman and faithful-God bless
her!) (Reads.) "I never knew how much I loved you until I tried to
'
love another, but I will not attempt to excuse the falsehood
which
gives you the right to disbelieve me.::_ This is a pleasant notice to serve
a man with on his wedding day l:....~
:..D-<Z
__.J__,~--

Vm., sobbin[t· I - I thought, perhaps, the moment might-might
soften his heart and-SILAS.

And coat the pill w:ith the sugar of love. /.o /i. 6 .

Enter W AL'.l'ER, ffitlfiWW. by " porter
WAL.
SILAS,

Wn.

P1iJl!. pa ·t.manie£.1J u.

,(: 6)>~,5

My father !

aside.
Letwe

There's the fatal result I
m~1rn]isi>

yon!Jer

( Points to cottage.)

'!'he porter places va/i::;e under portico awl exits. . IC q,,
(Asitle.J fias h e discovered my marriage?
SILAS.
Walter j cirrumst:mces must be brought to light that I fear
may change our relations.

w·AL.l aside.

So I 'tis com ing now I

A great fraud has been committeJ-.h ~ ~.,..
wAL . yes, sir- I a~e of the f alse position in which I stand
and how you are compromised.
SILAS.

SILAR.

I allude to the secret marriage--

W AL.

Of course--

SILAS.

And the child--

WAL.

I understand-- _J'v~· 

~ Vrn.

He knows all I
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WAL,

;)~:;_

Of course I do I

__.

I

k

r_drf'J-f ~
-~

~·

,.Ym., overcome. And you forgive me? Yes? Oh I dear-dear boy
- how often I have longed to ta ke you to my heart and confess my love
-my darling Walter! At last I can hold you in my arms. (f;dn-« ct./' lduo
_WAL.

Stop I There must be some mistake.

SIL.!§;_ Ehr I hope so-if there could be. (Aside.)
could be my son-somehow - by mista ke. h ~

If after all he

~ There can be none 1-Walter, I am your mother I

WAL.

Uy mo ther!

Wh at I (lon"f.·s of 8i0.:.J.

Is this true?

( percea'an'a g fk e ornw 1'ea ~lteir' s
Alas ! it is too true I n
Nol Qh, :i;i.ol :r;i,ol ~oo<J gi:agiot1sl ao, I'm11iei '1011.'tim1igi&11
me 9A.fH1llle ef oft dca1
1

~)

WAL.

Th en will you explain,

sir~

Sr~ I thought you knew all about it I I-I-this case is so foreign ~/> l'A:
to the legitimate business of the firm-that I get confused in it-and I
~
don't know whether I Jlimjor plaintiff or defendant.
lb --,UJ-:,
.
W AL. But, sir, you are my father I

R

ILAS. That is it. - It may be when you learn what I am, you -you
may cease to regard me -that is to-to love me as of old. ·
WAL.

Yon are the best, gentlest, and truest of men.

SILAS. But I - I am not- I am a lie-I am a hypocrite I-My whole
life has been one fraud.
WAL.

I ww1lcl

not he1n· your enemy say

S1LAS, to Vfr,qinia.
VIR.

sg

f you jest.

Tell him the wliole truth, I cannot.

Come with me-Walter.

(She takes him ctparl.)

SILAS. Go - go with her I ( Watching thern; aparbJ. Now he must
tf'IJeP"'~"J
learn that he ha~ bestowed his affections on an imposter-

W ATJL'RR and

MRs . PERSIMMONS..!fO

oj[.§1Jeaki11g.

~

, .h IS. L-uc-~--J Cv~ ~

J'lf-if--I could tell by his faee - what he feels-of course, his love will
now go from me-to her-'tis natural. .\.Iy eyes are too full of tears to '-"'""
see them. I - I must restore to her his affections, the-the goods I ob-·lt- Jl- <R
tained under false pretences. Then I shall be left alonel alone in the
world without my boy Oh! what will become of my life I Ile was my
.
UJ-t
future<~7,,.fJJ UA Chc>UX)

•

.' ..
I

\

\

There he is- I da re not look at him- I ha ve not a word to say for myself.

~ I
·

Sn.As.

..

never k1;1ew you until

now. ~-u.du.._;

Oh dea r! 'tis coming.

h,

l(l1 a~

\

W AL. When I think of my past-bow can I look, you iu the face after
1
all I ha ve heard.
SILAS. · F.orgive me !

~ iµ'.r ~id.VG
- ,

WAL.

Father I ~e;(.

SILAS.

No--don't reproach me with tha t name-'-forget it, if you can.

~ Y ou ha ve taught my heart the word and every pulse will rebel
when I a ttem pt to r all you uy any other.

SrLAS.

Aud yo u-you don't love me less ?-now you know all ?

~ I love you a thousand times more ! You ask me to forget the
na me you ta ught me to lisp- when I had uo claim upon your affection,
no title to your heart. Y et, you watched with a mother's tenderness
over my childhood. Wh at? forget the boy lying sick in his little cot-and two old men disputing in whispers lovingly over him which should
sit up a ll night b eside the sufferer? Fm·gct the faces that beamed with
pride on the wanton 8choolbos ? Forget my youth-my manhood- my
happy home? May Heaven forget me, when I do ( //'!u~)

SILAS, e1nbrac ing~ ini. Don't I-don't !-no !-no I Oh 1-I-wis,h
Mudgeon was h ere. I do feel as if I were cheating bim of his share.
WAL.

Don't tremble so-dear father!

SILAS.

I-I can't help it.

WAL.

Alas! these are not the first tears I have made you shed!
a 1M!f with S?'ltts' lw.ndl~erdliej:)

01'

ivipes !Item

SILAS. .Hut always like these-grateful, happy ones I Other peopeople-laugh for joy-it is diff-fif-ferent with me. I-I (he falls rm
Walter' s 11 p1·k . ) l\l y boy I
--

LEnter Munam N.) d'
Muo.

Mr. Walter.

&/. ~J '
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• c)- ' v

Mudgeon~ ry consicnce is

SILAS
about himself.

relieved ! Our boy knows all
The weight of years is off my mincl an<l I feel so happy.

11oJI!~.

f

ft

nti tural yearnings
Mun. But we must not deprive the mother of het..
f
~
.
Bless me, how
to embrace her offspring-to --(B11fl'r PERsn~ s.
d'ye do, how, ha, ho ! excuse me. - -$D-e-4 ~ h >l,,.,e,~
Why, what brought vou down here?
" ,J Iv 4C be/t,ituit
SrLAl:i, con{u8ed. ~ A. little business, nothing important. I am so
elatad, I meu.n, I will see you later, when I a m more compo-posed,
excuse me.
PERS.

PERS.

Ts the old ma.n drunk ?

(Looks rifler !tim .)

wAL.,

--'---

aside

tu MuDGEON.

Muo., asi!]r.

Rosalie? here. ~re t;;_

Iv"'

She would come, I le ft her in t.lie hotel, do go to her.
~~ J( 'J ~ ,.,__,_,_

WAL. , aside loukinr; at PE a.<smMoNs.t\ If he only suspected, what a
~ ;...,, G.
.
narrow escape I had of being his son.
•
~ t., .........f)
With what a strange
P.E:ttS. , fo,rns mul sees Ii im r!!JLarrliiJ!J...JH.m.
expreasion of face he regards me.
WAL.

I cannot blame my mother ! no! excuse me.

PERS.

Is the young man macl '

Mun.

(aside.)

Exit.
Now to discover what mystery underlies\ at ring.

PERs. Very odd 1 ( Titr ns and meets
what is the matter with you?
~·Mun.

of. ~Ji I

ilfuc]geon'·l~g_azU.1:§.d

on hi11?.J..

Mr. Persimmons you gave me a ring.

PERS.

So I did .

Mun.

There i11 a history attached to that ri:ng.

P ERS.

Hush, you rogue, hush.

Mun. But there is no hush sir, are you aware that another ring, its
counterpart exists, and _baf' been discovered, I am called upon to explain
how I came by the one you gave me.
PEjj S. Im-posisble, auoth-ther ring, who claims the right to-to
call any one to account.

Mun.
PERS.

A lady named Laborde.
A Laborde!

Are you mad !

Hoo-she is dead.

~ She lives, sir. t::lhe has the twin ring in her possession andfor mercy sake, sir, what is the matter? Don't faint.
PERS,

I-I won't if I can help it.

You are sure of what you say?

Mun.

She is come to England with her child.

PERS,

I-I heard she died in giving birth to it and both mother and

info.nt--

~ Are flourishing, I assure you but why should this news affect

you I

<:f'!tc._ sf,f~i:n_.· r;mrhkall!! lo !.@i_ drtrk as eueninq c71rt!!f1..es lo n.i:JL.lttJ
Very true, as you remark, excuse me.

-

PERS .

Mun., aside. What cu.n he know of our Rosalie?
I get you anything ?
PERS.

(..:llo11d.)

Can

Yes, get out, leave me.

(!}xit MunGEoNJ

{

,,U.Mf.

But in that case, what l1ave
Laborde -Rosalie Laborde aliv.:i?'alive
~I done this mol'lliug? I hwc married Virginia, while that terrible
French woman, to whom I was nniteil in a moment of infatuation,
twenty years ago-lives-LivcH to <'onvict me. Th'.1t is what she has
been living for. Living anonymously for tweuty years, under false pretences, watC'hing with folinr paticm·e, liidin:r her time to pounce upon
me, and that time ha ~ come. Wh ,tt can l <lo with my bride? There is
no escape from the cruel a.lternttti ve. It' I confess the horrible truth it
will publish her shame, my <·rime and break her faithful heart. If I
delay she will hecome the victim of the situation. uz;:;.u,J / ,,, /B
( 8n/1'r VrnmNI\.)

llC

<-~

:!

Vm., a .i1lr'. There he is, how ~hall I accept his t:!H'ci>s with tlii11
faleshood in7'1y heart.
PERS ., rtxi1/r'.
innocent victim.

Vrn

My wite. that is-I beg her pardon-I mean my
What shall I do if Rhc iR affectiomtt<>.

,John, dC'ar . .t'tv~ ~~ cle,J

P1ms., osi1fr.

Oh, Tant~dns, your lorment:; were refreshing comp:tred

to mine .

I

•
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V JJh_ The shades of night seem to invite us to exchange our mutual
confidences, do tl1ey not~
PE1'!.'l.

my dear.
Vrn.
~.,.,

Vrn.

ciside.

No, they don't I (Aloud.)
Suppose we return to the hott l

John, dearest John!_/:u,,,tn-c.~i--

aside.

T hey ar e ra ther damp,

/~

I

This is what I fear.

My darling, yon know how devotedly, how truly I love you

E111br(l('i11JL hi·1!1J__
PEns. Certainly. The conviction is harrowiug. I mean somebody
may see us.
.J .~/(fr. )A N one of that I Fortitude has its limits. Give
the devil an inch he will take an ell.

V~What is the m11tter,

dear~ you seem to shrink from me.
Surely, Silas has not spoken to him. <.:_!loud.) You- you
have not received any-auy bad news? Nothing has happen e~ to cr oss
you?
.tlv lle>;r H be• c ft Iv~

(Aside.)

PERS.

Vm.
PEns.

Vm.
PERS.

Vm.
PERS.

~R.

That is it! Yes, something has happened-something terrible.

Oh!
Virginia, if events of vital importance obliged me-to-to-

-

To do what?
'fo return to town at once-to-night-Yes, I undentand-Yon would not blame me?
C ,

No I l 11honld go with you I .1~)
.Jo ..;i.;pm~E e11/1•rs

nw111 i11

h, /~ "'/

Jua,/,

1·otlrt(Je1 •i' h l!unp.o..

.A.

,J-J~J

v£<

luJ

AuG

a-rv,'Jr • lr;-r~
.iYi!!_ld.2

-(I!J11lr·r /111/11·1· 11wl s1·1·1·111!1.'1-ri1ith dfomr, whirl! they serNJ in col!ag_e.
P1mr.;..;_!!si1/1'.

V1H.
~.

(A /011!1.:J
Vm.

Dinner

No eRcapc in that direct" on I
i~

served in our room I

11sitl1·. 1 will not be left in her society without a witne ss.
l invited Mr. Auldjo to join us.
Dear old Siltts I I regard him as one of the family.

PER<>., 11sitl1'. I will confi<lc my secret to him, and then letn e him
with her to explain why I abscond. X 'J le, a{2.

_

(
J
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w~

V11t ....... asi1~'. I
explain my absence.

leave

th~m tog~ther

after

di~'ner

so Silas will

F'~.t«:e.-c <~J' 414 .~
•. ,. ltxe1111 t. iC • Cf/;J J · "- • •

That will du- I cau wi~it on•~y~ter
E.reunl lmllf'I' a11d

;.in.g. mistress. JG>

servants.. e~C<Jv:

(_Lookin!J 011/j_ I hope they have not forgotten all about it. No-her e
they come. (Rhe rf'-enters cotlof!_I', and yrese11f1y reapziears in room,..
aboz•e 11•ilh lir;fitg. ,(,,'he dmu•s 1·11 rlai11s. j
1..•
~
~< h'
Enfrr AR('HIJ<: ((nd FANNY f? If~
tl:1 ."! 8JINt ks A~ tJg t!lJ t!l8il :M Ji~

'*

X' 1-e ,7,...c.e C~
r" n111111 tH f.
FAN. 'J What a soft air whispers in the foliage I I wonder if t rees go
'1

to

'

•

sleep~

Am·H.
F .~N.

You enjoyed the walk to-night?
Ho much I

I could prolong it till daylight.

__;~.'<ilt u nder /he tree. aC

It is Jovel f like a dream!-{ cannot quite believe in m; own happiness. I feel like somebody el c - and fear to awake and discover my
delm;ion
How do you feel?
ARcll. l f'cei as if I ought to sa,r all those things to you.
occur to me after j ou h ... ve :;aid them .

But they

~/;~

Because your heart is mine, and I translate its feelings to yolc~.
Do I hurt 1our arm?
_ ~ /. "e / 1Ja d '-'' c ·s he µA l-

....E_A:-;.

.

.d.mm.

No I

.tl u: U

oh no!

1-P

u;,

Ar<> you comfortable~

/u

FA:\. \cry! Go on-yoLl were repeating some beautiful lines-by
whom we1·e they written?
AR<'H.

Byron.

FAN.
Mamma would not allow me to read Byron. She said it was
not proper for yonng la.dies-and I wonclereil how she k new that-she
must have read him some time or other.

AncH.
FAN.

Annr.

After she was a married woman-cfoar.
Then a married woman can !lo improper things with imp unity.
X0 1

111 .

1larli11g.

Onl.1·-a girl-~·ou understand-is obliged

lu:.i:f-

~-- ~y <!~ elza-u5 e

m-e

~~@

~6-~'

·~

~

;
4

......

......

_t:J.

.lloAf.
.

-·•

~
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1:10-that is-she should IJe <lifferent- hefore marriage-I mean-when
the bacomes a wife-sl1e is 'sup posed to-to-

F Ax.

I see.

B11t- A.rrhic- l 1 m afraid I shall never be difft-rcntnothing can chan;rc me. I :,;hall always be the same girl-after marriage
-as before-Byron to the <·ontrary notwithstanding! Jt's dreadful, isn't
it~ to be inrorrigible - Oh dear!-Well, rzo on!
.';,,ltr1 11f's/l11s

--

ARCH.'

her hr r11 /
1

Oil

his slioulder.

l a..ell <g_

~ f:..~

~~r~-

l'l'Jiefl!.~.

Juan and Haidee gazed upon each her
With swimming looks of speechleas tenderness,
Which mixed all feelit)gs, frien4, child, }over, brot
FAN.
ARCH.

FAN.
ARCH.

·

Ilow nice a mixture.
.All that th~ best can mingle and express,
When two pure hearts are poured in one another
And love too much-Oh no!
--and yet cannot love less!
But almost sanctify the sweet excess,
By the immortal wish and power to bless.

f

FAN., sleepy.
ARCH.

Just-how-T-feel.

Now pillowed cheek to cheek in loving sleep
A gentle slumber-but-it was not-deep
-.A wordless music-

Hv rep_eats 1Slowly as lte goes to sleep, with her head on hi1;;

b~.

--and her face so fair,

F .as., .sleeping.

.Friend-child-lover .

.AncH., j£tlling ojf" to .sleep .
Stirred with a dream-as
Pillowed in-loving

ro~

leaves with the air.
I

'

sleep-sle,ep-~letp-

In -gentle slu mber-bnt it

~vas

not eep-deep--

Ja
END OF ACT.

()

D
0

J
~ ~ &Jreccde.

ACT IV.
S C E N E :-The same as last act . llforning.
1mrler thf irl'f'li R U.

Breakfast table iaid

t !Cv

' Enter MRs. T.mBox and Mrns SNIFFE in trnvelinq dress and carryinq
IJll dJ04 i •J h tU.-':Y-_s~'a::.:t.::.;cli~ie:..:.l':~....:a.:.:
:.: n.:cl....:
:.: 1:.v:..:
::.ra:J:.::.s;_._
~.gl-.Ne >' .db._
MRs'. TAn 1 (l'ery faint.)

Are you sure this is the place?

Miss SN., .~ympatlt etic. Yonder is the hotel. I have sent a servant
with my card to Mr. Tiffe. Compose yourself, dear friend.
MRS. TAR.
. ) Was ever a mother placed in such a p0sition 7
I have spent a night of torture. How I have lived through it is a miracle. Are there any more of those drops remaining~ I must have some
support.
Miss RN. My dear soul, I fear to administer more. The apothecary
made them up too strong. (8he takes a lrmtc ph i((l 1J:_om lm· satchel.
Mrs. 'f'arbo:c lllk<'.~ ·i t from. Im· mul rlrinks.) Do be careful; you may
do yourself a mischief.
Mn~ 'Vhat matters mischief now, since I come too late to save
my lamb 7 Too late, too late I
E11f1•r

'IIFFE.
MRs.

·r.

Tn<'FE.
MRs.

'r.

T1FFE,

with n er!)'(/.

IJC.1'. G ·

My Mother-in-law I ~ IC. t'e •
My child-where is she?
Sophia?

My victim child I

I left her in her room.

Sophia ! No ; J mean Fanny-Fanny I

TIFFE. Sophia alwnys poses as a victim, so I presumed you alluded
to her. I have not. seen Fnnny or Archie this morning.
Mns. T.
TIFFI·:.

Oh, oh!
What lrns happened?

~

.
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MRS. T.

Happened'!

L€>ok at me!

Ruin and disgrace - - -

-G..M:rss SN. Now, my dear, you must not expose the affair in this
violent manner.

MRs. T.

Oh , oh I

Mrss SN.

She has been in this hysterical state all night.

MRs. T. If it had not been for- for-you-(sobbing)--what should I
ha ve done?
Mr ~. It gratifies the tender part of my nature to nurse the sorrows of my friends.

_ c:e, C. T.

What sorrows?

Mus. T.

Tell him; I cannot.

~ ·Mrse

SN. Mr. Meek is a monster! Blue Beard is an angel beside
him! .A. French woman, who declares herself to be his wife, arrived
lately from a broad, She has been living at his rooms with her infant.

C. T.
him?

His wife!

Oh, I cannot believe it.

Who dares to accuse

~eJ-

MRs. T.

The woman herself.

~ere

Mr . .A.uldjo does not deny it.

C. T. /ti
must be some mistake ! Oh ! I Stay I A youu~
foreign lady arrived here la st night-and there was an infant with her.
It could not b e - - X. 'f h k.
The same-the same.
cherry colors ?
~ ~

Was she not dressed in grey a.nd

Yes, that is the description; yet I cannot realize it I

It is too

awful.
..('.Mrss SN. I am glad I never trusted myself to one of your sex.
(8njjjjj It might have happened to me!
C._'t

Mmi. T.

But how- when did you discover all this?
Yesterday afternoon - just after the wedding I

C. 'l'. Then why did you not hasten down here after them at once by
the fir st train t
MRH ':(. I did.
o' clock last night.

The first train left the station in town at seven
In our agitation we entered the wrong carriage.
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We never discovered the mistake .
sent me to sleep--

!\..n extra dose of anodyne drops

Mi~ Worn out with sympathy, I joined her. In that oblivious
condition we passed the junction for Shell Heacb- -

MRs. T.
Miss SN.
express.

0.

.And awoke to find ourselves in Exeter--

At two in the morning.

We bad taken the Southern

~

T~'JA~ you spent the rest of the night m

MRs. T.

coming back

Too late.

C, L You say that Mr. Auldjo confirmed the claim of this lady.
What did he say?
MRs. •r. When I faced him with the evidence he acknowledged I had
learued the truth-and actually suggested we should make tlrn best of
it I

C. T. I can scarce•ly believe Meek capable of so dastardly an out.J.-~ge I Mrs. Tarbox, you must leave this matter to me-you will take
h.,pr ~·anny back to town-and as Mr. Persimmons and I are the only male

r]~,,.representatives of the family, we will take Mr

Meek in hand.

GJ

to

~ f t,~he hotel-keep quiet-don't show yourself-go to be.f-~ak\;omtt~~ _
"'

MRS. T.

Rest I shall I ever rest again?

( Ooi{fJ·)

~

•

r l~

~ _ ;.,,ft.

y~irlaid ~·ourself'~ut

MRs. SN. <JLoing onl with her.) And to thiuk
to
catch this monster for your child I ThiR comefl of being" almother. Ha I
I'm well out of that. (/:Jn~f!~.) ~ bdieJ q-~ J-~ Sl'c.
__§__xe1111t.

C. T.

aC @~.Y

I must see Mr. Auldjo-and Mr. Persimmons-and take

counsel what to do.
what a fate I

How fortunate they are here.

Poor Fanny !

JosEPHJNE opens blind::; awl willulmu•s cnrtuin.· of t!te ruutn in cottage.
So-there is Josephine I I would like to know if this villain has betrayed
by his manner any sense of his infamy.-~-c . ~8.

~- JosEPHINE

'/ti.. . .

.

,,.;,,...,1.,,,,,, -

Josephine.:___! wish to speak to you- arc you alone?
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Jos.

..2:..1'.:.

My mistress will hear all you say-she is up stairs .

Erde?·s the room .

Hush!

Enter MRs.

~~
~'
s 1e has in her hand the apron

C oNSTANT T1FFE ;

T~ff"e_

_

oclcefrd in ser1QJ.1iLJJ&.t.
MRs. C. T. I found this in hi s pocket- I always search his pockets
in hope of discovering something. But he is so artful-I never pounced
on a nything until no w . An a pron 1-a woman's a pron--in his pockettb a t is pretty strong-tha t brings it home I Oh! the firm satisfaction of
convicting him I This pays for all I ha ve suffered . And to think, that
la st night, while we r eposed in the moonlight under the verandah, and
he _poured poetry in my ea r- he was sitting on that I (Examines the
rr,p1·on.) I t is such as a lady' s ma id would wear. Ohl he is not above
it.-Whut' s her e?-a na me !- ye8- (R ea ds. - ''Josephine Biggs''-my
sister 's maid I I caught them together yesterday-and- ha I ha I I
apologized for my suspicion- ho! ho I- be-he actually made me think
-oh I fool I- fool I- to mistrust my woman's instinct. Hush I-why, I
hear his voice-he is in the r~ -.- and- and
looks in to cottage she is
with hi m- oh'-~ .U. ~<J-~
="'---

C. T., (Pntering.) Y on are a good girl-and if you ever leave the
Meeks my wi e will give you a place.
M RS. C. T . , (r1sir/P. )

C. T .

Yes, a w a rm one .

•

T her e is a sovereigll to buy yourself ai.iother apron- I owe

you one.
J os.

Thank you, sir.

(Takes mongy rtnd disappea1·s .)

~fi.,

C. T., (enterintf.J

I did not get what I em::pected from her.

MBs. C. T , (aside.:)
me.

.And you will get what you tlon~t expect from

C. T. Now to-(tnrns).
abroad so early !
MRs. C. T.

Ah I ~J. angel I
1

I w anted to know-wha is thj\,t . . ( Thrit.~ts t e apron

under his nose.)
C. T. , aside.
idea .
MRs C. T.

What brought you

,

T he devil I
I have I

Aloud.)

Look again ,!

T~t\

.MJ\ dear,

I

~ave

D on't you recognize it 7

no

'

~ It looks son~ething like an ante macassar.
MRR.

C. T.

It is a woman's dpron.

C. T. W.hat ? Really !- One of those things that - know you wore them.

MRs. C. 1'.
C. T.

I did not

Do yon know where I found it 7

How E!hould I ?

MRs. C. T. I fonml it iu your poc·ket-thc tail pocket of the coat you
wore at the wedding yesterday.

CL_ In my pocket ! How rnme it there ?
Mu~.

C. T.

Precisely!

That is what I want to know.

C. T. One of my ha ndkerchiefs must have been changed at the wash
-and that thing sent back by mistake-and-a-in the hurry of dressing yesterday-I- did not perceive-a-what I took from my drnwerand so-don't yon see - 1\bs. 'I'. <2:_ Yes -perfectly-I 1ee th e lie written in largehand across
your i11<'e. I see th:tt yott are a false villain-and I see that I have
,A
,,/ .
been-a confiding fool.

"'

~~,

C. T. Mrs . Tiffe, that is eno~Allow me to indulge in the delusion that I have married a lady? You have descended to the meanness
of searching my pockets. I knew you were capable of it, and you have
found exactly what I feared you wonld discover.
MRs. T. C.

You confess it,

then.~J ~~ ~

C. T. Moderate your tone-I beg. Yes, madame, I confess I had so
little faith in your repenten ce- I placed Eo little trust in your assurance
of regret for your past conduct--that I resolved to try if your protestations were sincere. I put that apron where yon found it-I baited my
coat tail with that foma.le appennage- and you have fallen into the
snare. Good morning.

Er it. ~ ~p .[_

-

MRs C. T. His brazen assurance takes my breath away: Now, this
is the enu of everything! I'll have no more of it! I ha\'e been weak
-but now- I am r~solvc<l-never again will I enter the same room with
him-never sl ~PP under the same roof- never breathe the same air-

I
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never-nev- Oh! oh I (..{)'ies as she qoes , out-is !J..Qing_ to wi1rn lier
e!J.§J' ·u•ith l!J.!.!.fllt - r e1•ol/.<,_[1·0 111 it-le11rs ii i11/rt Jit •ps ((1ld slam s u on

it.J_ Oh ! eh ! oh I

I

l!Jnler PERSIMMONS. 4--1·

'o d~ ~

P.l!.R.
I am the victim of irresistable circumstances I Virginia suspects that eomething is weighing on my spirits. Her mihiner towards
me bas been so melancholy-so devoted. Once last night Silas led the
convereation vaguely to deal with the question gnawii;g at my heart
He contended that married people have no claim on the past lives of
each other before wedd ing ! I dared not trust myself to speak . Virginia perceived my emqj.iJn
Sharing my pain, sensitive SOfl ! she
threw herself on my breast and burst into tears. Had she kn'9WD the
truth that lay here quaking in my heart w:ithin .tj}~~ ..i~sJ?es o\ hers\
(!Ir· 11•iJ.!.!:.:!. a1NI!/ 11 lect!J_ Fidelity. your name is,. ~! Oh() Virginia, will yon forgive me when you realize your position~
I

fill/ fl'I"

Vm.

John!

VIRGINIA . '1IC ~ .(

n., a ·itli:.._ It is too late now to indulge in remorse I Let me
squander my ill -gotten profit11 of crime- while they last. (.11(!1((/.)
Virginia! 1-1 never saw you looking mor" charming. ( Nmlmtl'es

hPrJ
Vm. I feared you might repent onr marriage already.
l'E1t.

I <lo repent that l did not many you twenty years age !--that's

all I
VIR.

So <lo I.

l'rn. How rntwh misery would have been spared-when I think of
how those wasted years were employed.

V ~ Oh, if I could lorgetPEH.
Do forget it- don't allude to it-blot it out-bury it-cover
t up deep under yo ur love-sit upon it--nlld teach me oblivion.

r-

Vrn.

Oh I generous man I
H11/e1·

ARCH

AHcH~ro111

Good morning I

\J

tit !' house 1oitlt

I wish ,mu

man~

h

/1:3.

happy returns of the day I
yon are too lovely for

Mj dear Mrs Persi111m~t!· 1ossi!i.!L lo li1·?:J

Pe'< cu-. x. v

FA~:-<Y.

;i. eic , , •

6- · _

_p !Jo,/
e,vCJI(,

I~~ ~u-v4
~~.

h

1:.i>Jo-d
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me to call You aunt, you mu~t wait ten y~ ars to fit yourself for the title.
Pim. croni ?±~:Jo 4'cc11:::'.!:!L My dear child-I wish I could make your
honeymoon to remain alwa)S full and beaming.
FAN.
We ordered the breakfast to be spread under the trees-I J~"'l
thought it would be so lovely to sit with the birds twittering all round 1z,u,)rie
us-and the speckled light ernbroiderin1r our C"loth with 'gold.
ufcf,u#"u IC

PER.

PV(,'·

Ahl you were always happy.

FAN.
Never, until now l Archie says be will buy this coitage if I
like and live here forever. Ohl here com'\\s the bi:eakfast--·-

/i)u/er

SEtWANTS

with

brrit1!~/icsl

1111rt

JosEPm:-.i-: fi·o111 r·o//({!)e. A?.
<Ji:<..u $ lr..vc.

¢

~

I hope you all feel as hungry as I do. Virgey, dear! I! Fk : 1 ,( 1:J. let
us take a turn in the garden and steal some flowers for the table. ( '1?1 I'll·
ing to _1rrltir-.) You stop here, sir! we donjt ant you.
E.1·i1

-

ARcH1F. 1111rl

II'.ICAncrr.

FANNY

and VmGINTAYftl:ciring
f\_

PEnsm~roNs look affrr

;,,.{~·other. aC &!JS. .

l!te111 then illn1i11,11look11{ e111·!t

Jt:C
othe~ fz,cP-d.I

We don't deserve it.

/t? IG,1'1m. No, we are imposter~-all men are so nt this crisis of their
!ins. These sweet creatures have no idea what those lives have beenand fondly imagine we can present as pure and fair a record as their
own.
ARCH.
Fanny.

I don't think there is anything in mine I dare not present to
,,
/!U..r ~ )' h-L-'u r u'J /,.~ .:.- d.,.r-£0,

~_,

"

PERA Have you presented her with
handkerchiefs marked '' H.osalic ?"
Aucn.

tho~c

black satin corsets and the

Oh! I had clean forgotten that affair.

PEu. B appy man! There are affairs tha,t w•rnt tie forgotten- I sup·
pose you have induced her to re turn to France.
ARCH.

I was unaware that you knew--

PER.
Of her presence ia your room~ ?-Bnw Walter stepped in a nd
taught you the respect you owed to my niece. Come, Mr. Meek l your
mask is useless-so do not counterfeit smprise.-Mum I-I'm dnmb. i· lsirl!'..:.Llt soothes my pain to find a fellow ,;nffcrer. Ji:, /&.

I

.,

..
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~ I am un able to def'end
cion to assail that latly ' s honor.
your respect.

A gentleman could

P ER.

ilay

my s elf~li ut

I

I ca nnot allow your imspigive you mine that ;h/ is entitled to

no le :;s .

./!/,~~ A~J '>' U/J ~ .. _

And I have pledged my word to say

ARCH.

D<•

/fr -e11 1l-r Vrn<aNJ A f/111/ ll'ANN'

F' AN. I have brought you a roseliu<l.
see-the flow er is just unfolding itself.
of it~ heart

ARcu.

As I have yours!

more.

°"'· /i>.

C 6pJ

( /.'1111s _lo Atwr~ I hen:-

y 011 have the first sweetncR!:i

(8/11· 71i 11 s 1/11· r11s1• on It i8

!'(JI//

A1w11rn

kissf'8 11 lo c i~ o{ lt er lt!!JJ.:,;J_

/(.. ~ Vrn, (Ji liu;i11g a f111!/Jlvw1t l"fl.' !_ 011 PEHSm~LON~ · hrmst.)
more blown

There's one

It> ~ FAN.,

(xiii/ 111·1·1111!Ji11[/ t 1• !flo11•1·r .) That is not my hair you are kiesin.g.
It iR a switch. Here, t
is min e. (lloix r•s /. r fi1/f/ l' r llJ !t1•r /mff/. /fr
kiss('· jj_J_ How diffe nt that feelR !

Cl'hrnws

Vrn.

Ah!!

PER.

What is the matter'

Vu.

lhl' 1'0M' . )

There-;-was-a worm in it!

_ PER., (a8ide.)

Like me!

Come, the breakfast is waiting now ; I feel ravenous

E'AN.

sit.

atl'lll/

( Tlu·y

J OSEPIIINE wa if.<;_J

Anett.
Jos.

This is lovely ! I feel full of sunshine.

!Jo

VrnGINIA.l

Tea or coffee, ma'am ? ye-er dvn-u h,

/e.

cJj

rff..f •

PEns. Ul'Ntki112 r111 1!1!.1J Fresh. delicate and fragrant. I always
thougbt a sheep's lreart on a skewer wai:; n poor emblem of love. Here
is one more suggestive. A new laid egg! It is ~racefnl in form an<l
full of sustenance.
FAM.

Enlf'I"

What i the good of emblems?
'l'n'J<' E,

MRs. TARnox, Muss

//u•ir 1'.IJl's.fi.l'l'd

1111

SN1FFK

//u• /1111'1// sl'l(/r•r/

'J'lujj_ arlcr111c1· sloll'l.11, 1rith
!hi' lrtbfrr ~ _... ~

/"IJllJlll

..
----

<

I

Vrn. Mrs. Tarbox !

l

FAN.

~ ~-¢.

Mam ma! ho w pale you look !

~

.\ lrs. P cr simm o11s, will yo u be kind enough to r etire with
Our l.nu;iness will not ad mit of discussion in y0ur presence.

TH'Jo'E.

Fanny ?

~ER ., ( osidl' . )

Tl1 e avalan che

Vrn., (a-'ir/1'.)

Th ey are going to oivnlge-my secret.

i~

about to fall.

Pim.

I think , my <l<>ar, yo u had better wi t hclmw .

FAN.

Mamurn ! 1rhat is all thi:> aliont !

~fR ~.

T. Unhappy ehil<l ! go away.

.

le UA-e-Uu·r ~·
FAN. .My vl acc i, here - auo only one person
pri vilege to direct me.

lil

the world has the

ARCH. And hi s privil ege al Ro i!; to g uarcl you from tronble.
leads her (Jif f ?l'i/lt 1'fr!fi11i11.) .!JH~~ 'Y~J' CZ--1 ·

FAN

t

Now,

Vrnmxr~

11 111/

---

( / le

F ANN)' 1'1iler 1·o llo!J1'. >-u~~ ~

~y.;.,/--

r, I am ready to li ten to what you bave to say.

rrn·1•'J~ ('(JJ11{11 1·/ s

Miu,;. TA R BOX lo s!'a l ""· 4-,re-'r

--

~oL

cl/

last night.
PERS·,

a.s i1!.EJ. And I wa sleeping next door to a torpedo!

Tn' Jo'E .

Were you aware of her pre ence here ?

PER.

No.

T1FFE .

I did not address you-I spoke t o Mr. Meek.

ARCH.

I had no idea the lacly hii d left my rooms.

1

~~

A French lady named Rosalie Laborcle arrived in th is hotel

Tu' FE

I

.)

,

PER. )!2;.~L....X,ou <lon't mean to~ the ano'(l.ymous lady dt the
blaC'k satm 00!> · ~ and eight-buttorkJ'l"'1l'll\SiHe was - T1rn.. RoRnli c Lal111r d e y <' :<, sir! \Y <' ha V<' pn~· lsl' infor 111 a tio11 of
all tlia1 has occuned l1ow this lacly arri vc<l from Fraitee I 11"0 <la,YR ag<\
and was . ecrcted at Mr. ~Jcek' :i room •', wh ere he visite<l her th e (•'f!11in g
before his wedding.

'•

,
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Mrs;, H. Does it occur to anyone that ther e is a n unma rried girl
present. (811iJW.
Mas. 'l'. My <lear- that young per son
mon~wifo.

1s no t to blame ; she is the

His wife I

PER.

MRs. 1'. Ilis lawfJl wife I so i;,he declared herself to be, in t he prese•ce of Mr. Auldjo, who did not deny her claim !

~

o.,

Pmi., ( 11si1le.) Ile is married to my wife ! Is is possible t hat she has
b:danred my acwount l

~ •X uc11. My <lene Mrs. Tarbox, I feel you are entitled to some explan. ~ a~ - my posilion is most awkward.
1
/
Mm;. T. ThiH youug person is evidently a victim, not an accomplice I
Pims.
Mus.

Young !
' e) .

She must be five and forty !

~-\.VLat can yon know about it?

PEns.

Why , her child

Mns. T.

Nineteen!

mn~t

She is a mere g irl I

he nineteen I

No11senRe ! It is a hahy, in arms.

P1rns., 11.·i1fi. ) I have Leen fooled by a similarity of names! Ther e
arc two Rosalie J,abonleH ! Oh, what a repneve ! I res ume my innocence!
~.,.fE.!h

Awkward!
predictunent.

Egad, sir 1- it is awfnl, ~.i.r.

I appreciate the

ARCH.
However I may seem to be involved iu thiFl affair, I assure
you I am the v1_rtirr.. of appearanees
-----

TwnJ<. ~ l:i-~-not pre 1ia red to afford Rome furthe r explanation ?
ARCH.

.1.:!!.!::s

tll'~

----

(!j}

I have iriveu yo11 my wor<l.
You t•annot 11r1d(•rRt.11nd

£.

gravity of the charge against you.

An •11. I tlo 1111dcr,.;t.u1<l it, painfully, but I prefer to be falsely accused
than forfeit my honor to prnservc my character.

ff'

. Tll'FE. • A.nu you Mtk yotu· 1..-icle's family to rest content with this
vague asimrance ! What do you offer us?

~-

Your bare word !
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M rss ' '
T1v1,1·:.

How indelicate !

Your word!

Is that all?

-- ,t:;~~"'4(J1"'~

Auc11.f,l;;..j\'ttn m11lerntaud 11ow little faith !/Oii phce in Sl'leh a p ledge.
THTE. (11M rJW11... r111rl 11m{t:Lfl[., IJ1'El111....)
You make me regret that
we liYe in t>imes when modern prejudice forbid8 me to chastise this outrage in the only mtLnner it deserves.

ARcrr. 0.J.1 ieil.JJ., .l!Jl!./ 111ulf · lll · i:..eaLh..} I ha e no prejudice, when
the lie is flung in my face, th:it forbids me vindicating my honor with
my life.

I understand you, sir.

Tn'FK

(Tu 1'718

tllNJJLJ

t-.j.J

h, ~ hrr6./cvr.

ARcrr. I am glad to explain myself clearly on one subject.
( 'rJJ.."M:Jj
1
~MRs. '1 . ) Mad:tm I Ahal! tLHk your daughter to pl:tre herself' under
your protection foe a time. That proceedini:r is due to you nnde1 the
eircums' anees. :\fr Silas .A uldjo will eondurt her to your moms i'D. th\
hotel, if you will rlo me the ftwor to aw,it her~ ere.

Mrss fh. lf.!.sirJ!:j_ He orders

nR

When yon heeome ttware of yo~· injnstiel wards me, I shall
reeeive her again with y~tir acknowledgments (111n1i11q_ ln
TnTE) aud your apology
Goo•l rnornil1gl~R1
·1· 111t/ .MH. '11 11wo~ T1n·i;;
a JI(/ Mrs" H:rn·'F1:4l' }~'11I1• I' V rnr ii · r1 11111! F "
'l'a. Y.ill~ Will you
leave n,.; together? kj~ Xv h ~ · ,
Aul'H.

Pim. (u si1!1· 111 Vrn·nxn.
I can't make him out I Either he is as
mad tis Don Qnixot.e or as impudent as a 11ewi;paper reporter at an intervicw !
f,',,·r1111! PEusnrno:-;s 11/lll V"rnmxn. Q(J &pJ

F.\:-<.
~

whieh I
~

You henrd what ptts~ed?
Yes.

I eonfe~s, your mot.her wa.~ emtitled to demand an explann.tion,
bonn<l in honor not to i:rive.

wlt~

But :von f':m give i. to me!

~· No, [ ca.Jnot.
bliudly-unrt>sernclly.

:J

about tt>i if'. we wele his lacquey8. fa;l"iVI
~

;;_pP;tt;

~ ARcn.

•

Fanny, yon must trust me, if you can-

F \.-. 'ltr·sit11li11:JJ._Oo ly toll me it is not tnw.
your rooms.

That lady was _not iu
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.ARcn. It /., true I .All they ~a id was tl'uc-she was th ere-· I drny
nothing, except one thing--~l1e is not my wife.
FAN.

Who, what is Rhc then?

.Amar.

I cauuot tell yon more.

FA~.

l see you doubt me. h~ i:;,

li~k11ed Lht'n~,

l could not liut re(·all your strauµ.e repu:rI ~1hp1·l'lecl som ·1hing was on
your mind ::d i da y!( you ::seemed to :;utfor - J asked you if you had a
skeleton in your 1·upboanl.

As I

n~o the ceremony of our marrinµ;1·.

.ARun.

Yes, aud you hopetl l had

~~
~

(/11• /11r11s a11·1111- 1

F.\N. (sobhittr/.) But uoL a J'e11rn le one. Oh! An·ltic, I duu't lovP-you less, because l doubt. l don ' t 1· tre what. you liave been-you arc
mine now-perhaps it is wro1111 to foci so and still tu <'ling to you- b,!!.!:J.-cannot help it- -811 I c1·

~ll.AS. g{. 6'/jJ

( . _____.

Don't eu<l me away - I have tak1•u you for better or fol' worse-wl1ichever you are, it is too late now 1o to mend. Oh, Al'chie-ha ve pity
ou me, for I do love you so !
,..AJ

Su,As.f-~!~/ ;::~ll~V~\~g:J this c·hild, a8 tltC'y

say you have doue.

Enter Mm;. CONi:!'rA~ I' 'rrn'E dl'l'S8ed in hl111;!.:.
)fas. C. T.
}'AN.

~ /? '/- J.dAJ.

Oh, Sophie-I am so miseralile I

Mus. C. T.
F.1 N.

Fanny-what do I hear!

a .II(

Look at me-I have left my husband for ever.

He is sending me away.

Errclt l11!.:es
}Jn.-,. C. 'f.

~11,\s'

w·111.

Then tttke example by me-never go back to him.

SILAS. ({11!1 l/Jl:f!.!l .1/J.J:J.!.W. Dou' t ('ry-it will a ll come right-you arc
both deceived iJJ your huslrnu<lis-tlwy nre incapable of wronging you(A.side.) 'l'lie Lord forgive me. ( I/ewe/ ) Dry your bright eyes.
:MR-;, C. T ...J:.w1bhinr1. l ' llut- T-1-di;icovcrctl him-ancl I have p p-proofs--

Sir.As. TiterJ' s 1wf1iug ;;o df'cep tivc as proofs-I speak as a lawyer
-the stron ~cr th .!y are-:h:i more delusive-misplace<l facts are the
greatest J;ard.
~

SrLAS.

But she wits discov - vov-cred iu his rooms.

'rlta t' s nothing!

vV·hy, I might !ta vc be~n discovered there--

and--

\V.\L'l'

<·ougratulatc me l1tlher-I !tav1;: at last dis-

Olt , Archie!

covered proof-

.

. IJ

.

~/;~ti'

cJr.-'

S IL.\ S. D1t111u your t lJHcovcr1cs, su - we have too nrnny
enough to make a Vi<-e-Cltancell or swea1·.
WALT.

~

.
proots.-"l'i ,;

What is the matter, sir?

Dou't you sec the press of bu~iness th ,·
~ 'fhe mat ter, sir'
firm has ou its hands? As junior, this is your department.
WALT. Oue mome1 t , ;;ir ! I wiJI J'oHow you . I l~'.rif SI LAS 11·1!..f!__
" :Arcllie, what h as happened?
E.
awl MRs . Coxs1'AX'L' T1F Foe

FANNY

Ir Ancu.

They accused me of being the hu13baud of your wife.

~

W AJJr.

Well, yo u denied it.

AncH.

Ilow could I?

WALT. Yon don't mean to tell me you a llowed Fanny to believ·.
such a ch a rge ? I hope you to: d her the truth.

ARCH.
done

I pledged yo u my worcl to keep your secret, and I hav

!

so.~ ..p.Jlt~;.,~ - P--'~,,yu{>~ el-Ar~·

·w

Dear, ~imple.l1car ' ed, true old Arc·hie !
Tlw origina!
heaven! 'L'lw nc<·essity for se«rec·y is at an e ncl
of Rmmlie'~
ha.It
other
The
of the photoµ:rnpl1 h rtfi li('<'TI <lis<'overe.I.
aud th"
Co.,
&
ntkinH
W
of
hooks
the
in
ntry
•
the
seen
have
I
father.
p/iufuf/1'0J!!.;j_
a
(Sftows
complete'.
is
e
h
'fhere
culprit.
the
to
name

•

·r r· · lf.l._/1iaD

~·

Uncle John!

WALT.

Persimmons !ti111sel/.

Am:11.

You take my breath away .

WALT.

I shall tltke his breath awax when I sec him.
--"--

"

-

•

•
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Enter Ro~ALIE and MunGEON. rJ/' & 1
-6 RosA.

R6 WALT.

Ah I Valt(>r.

Te 11oilr1.

Olt I .fe me menrs.

What is the matter with her?

aC· M uo .

We passed Mr. Persimmons in the wood. I made her understand 'twas he gave me the ring. Then she took to Rhivering and
crying, and wanted a pear.

ROSA.

")frm pel"f'. {"eloil /11i. .Tf l'rri I'll. wrrrller s!tows lt(>r
_17, ! 011i. G'r•s/ r;1•/d. /tl:.r.uu.J ~~~~

1111• 71/to/o11rr111!t.)

\\'.\LT. I lost a father ycstcr<lay, and she has found one to-day.
'l'hat squares the fo\flily ac<"onnt. ~ Be a good girl. She must
_not ha vc a fitl of ~y~tcrics on tb~~ - \ /,parfi11~ hi'/' lu11•rfl"d fh(!

rot/!!Jl.!:J
RosA. .1/1 .1 Q11e jfl s11i.~ .fi1/l1• rfp joiP ! ~
;1r11·-drm-11ez, n' r•sf-N' 71as '.1 ( '1'111'1/ /p((({ her info f/tf' 1"11/t112_1·.)
/l}nffr l3mnu:s, a•il!t !!ti' IJ(lf!JL.
lie r'/'o.,.w,s a/Ill _!.'J1/1•rs tltr• roltr!.!J!.:. _
At:cHrn, s1•11ftorl 11f f.'osoli1•'."_)j_·1·l..1.. lok1·s !/11· i11Jp11J_ flJI({ Jll't'.w'1if.,

ii lo fJ.!:!.:_ ri!'lll!J.! 11/' rrll i11 l/11· ( 'ol/((fLt' 11·i1trfoll'.
Re-1'/tler

SrLAB f!elll!I'('//,

Mns. (l. 'l'IF~"

1111d

F.

NU..

IL

r.af:

S1LA.S.
Whcrd is that boy?
Where's Walte ? (.I d1•11J11'i'·' to r·o/fr11;e, 111ul ll'lll'illf/ flu• /11•0 ff iris ( ', lie 7011/,;s i11lo !h1• 11•i1u/o/I'.) Why does
he not join? (,'-.'1•1·s l/11· !fflll!Jj_.J Ohl dear, Oh ! !fe r11 s li/ll'k, sei::<• ·
F .\:\NY 11111/ Mm;. C. 'l'., 11111{ /111rri1•s l!tr•m <~// ~

'

.

7to lllt1.r1e.
AC1"' V.
A Room in thP _/il11:1l1J.e.achJlflifll lJJoli:i11.r; auJ..orul1e 'lea. Large Wi.Jidows
rd bark: Doo1"~ R and L. 8~f'r1 l . Olwirs. 1'"h1r•s,
Miss SNIFFE at tablP wdh L1111ch ], TT_; ·''If' 11;. CJ.tliuq
/lf'(1J'/il?f. MRs 1'ARBox D (f on 1'!111ir, FANN IE al lier }i'r'I
PERSDU\WNS H, Mns. CONSTANT . T w 1'E tl'alh11g 11p a11d
rloum al hatk, S1LAS 8PC!IN{ o ft;;:;w~ tl'il/i !tis /11'1111 i11 his
hrn1rk R (', VIRGINIA s{a11rls hy him l1'r111i11!/ nNJ' ,,rif11.
P~ The question is: What are you going to 110 nbont it?
MRs. C. T. There is no question in my min<l I ~ne for a divorce!

T he world should know what sort of roan be i8 !
~ But if the fellow is really married to th is F rench woman ?
Mns. C. T. I was not thinking of F annie's case. bnt of my own.
~ Oh , yom·R i~ easily Aetllerl.
MRs. C. T. What ! easily settled !
PEns. I mean it is not so serious.
:\1n.s. C. T . Not seriou>1 I Oh, of course I .l/,11 mi Kfortun e::; are
/ ~.e ·
secondary affairK. Fan nie was al wiiys th e farnrite of t he farnily-bercf~
troubles take precedence of mine. T hey alwayR di d I I forg ot that.
Help her first. Oh do, please !
FA!!~..J!]]JJ.'!!LJ.. I am sure you m igh t J1 ave all t he misery to yourself.
I - I <lidn't waut any !
~ This iR the consequen ce of earl y marri ages I They bring
small profits an<l quick returns of repe ntance ! If young people will
eat the fruit of love while jt iR green. they must expect to find it painful
of digestion. Look at Virginia anrl me !"'-TLere'R nothing green :l;bout
us! We saved np onr affect.i.on~ Rtored 'em ti ll they were ripe, and
now we live on a sound investment. The iDterest may be small, but it
.s secure, and we can sleep on it with abiding confid ence.
1

Sn,As

MRs. C. T .

look:-;_.!l.J.l...!.tl

VmGJN IA.

W e do not '!\' ant to be reproach eel with your satisfocti~fi.

Jft>f'

•

,.
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My poer Fannie, what will b1•come of yo11?
'/n .... .1c..x.
~~ ~ n
conRH er her , ·enviable con1p:tre1l with mine! What
MRS. C. T.
satisfaction oou I obtain? Rq1aratP mai11t1•11:lllC'e ! They will not give
me divorce uules~ the mo11"'ter a1lilo; <T11f''t .v or de 1•rtion tn fal,.t>hood,
and I never could µrovok,, him to th.it cxtrPmity, so \\bat ean I <lo? I
can only relea~e him . But Fa1111ic <'m1 p11t lier wretch in pri~on . keep
him there for years, aud go ev('ry day and ~ee him. in chains, aloue,
'<J,
where no women are admitted -f.t>-e4
MRs T.

Tf he b&s wronger] me I eanuot help out forgive him. I canuot
FA X.
He bade me leave him and
love and bate as you do iu ou(, breath
come to you , so I came! If he recalled me to him I should go back.

MRs.

C. T.

I know nothing but that I-I love him.

FAN.

MRS .

After all you know .
You are a fool I

C. T.

PERS.

What is to be

done ~

Mr. .Auldjo will help ns with his advice, for I am too

MRS. TAR.

weak ·to think
Miss S. Po0t· dear ' (1wli1tff.}
~
these two days.

This is the first morsel she has tasted

~ ft~djo,

do you hear, and will you take your bead
MRS. C. T.
011t of yo~r hamls anrl tell us what to do in our trouble ?

.

Sn.As (loulci1111 11µ.) , l\Iy clear cli_iW;J am thinking how I shall behave
( /'u V IR ll'<IA. )Zb'i cannot pmsue this deception any
under my own
longer. ' 'li1 PEnsnnroNs.) My dear ol<.l friend, come witb. me, I h4ve
(1'(1ke8 01 VIRGINIA'
a painful matter to disclose to yon in private.
letter.) You should have known tlii:; Jong ago.
PERS. I'll have no more sec1·ete, there are none but o!Ui own family
present l I object to any concealment l Out with it, whatever it is l
What letter is that ~
SILAS.

It is addressed to you.

PERS.

Read it aloud.

SILAS.

PERS.

Vnt.

Read it 1
Who is my eonespondent !

I am. ch

_T.r <rt-<

~~a. · /t:~

P1·:i:s.

Y 0•1 ?

Vrn Y:es
to deliver it
Pi:ns.

I wrnte that lutter a week ag<>, but I ha.d not the courage

You saw me every day, why write, when you could

speak~

Vm . Because I was a coward -and feared to confess I had deceived
you basely~nnpardonably.

Pim.

Deceived me-in what?

~ Su.Mi.

Virginia, I entreat.
r-Tr::;,...... ~
.
~'.f /-o ~ Y e...,...•
:.1
Vm . No, Silas; "tnere Plioul<l be no concealment. Our fault inust he
known sooner or later to all present.
Pm.

Your fault?

V rn. I have not been the faithful, devoted woman yon have imaginrd
I have not worshipped one idol for twenty-five years, Another image
bas for one moment (only one very brief moment occupied your place.
It was a pas~ing infatuation that I expHienced more than twenty years
ago-when I had no hope of ever seeing you again. IRuui.1.
. of·
Pim~ passing infatuation ! A flirtation, perhap1:1. Well-it is a
speck on the fair page of my romance-but it is so long ago, no trace of
it survives.
V IR. Yes-it does I-and it is 2 l years old and cannot be called a
speck-now.
~

What do you

mean~

walter.

v IR.

I mean

PER.

What of him? he could not have anything to do with i

over

::lO year:; ago

-

Walter Auldjo I

~-

Ile is-my son!

Vm.

PKR.

Alas I he had.

Your sou !-your - - .IJ.'u/a ~ f'j e<-

)fas. C. T .

SII .\t>.
-

Virginia! are you in your senses?

She is !-she is !-let her go on.

1-o

~~

.J.

FIJ rJ~ . · ,('.1

~
n,

ek-1-ru afl
~

-\.> •

6

</> /)J eJl:Aff
u.w:x

f-~

l'h ?:-' <P. 7

5"
-

u

0.

.ru..1 •

~

i

J• fo [v~wl- ~ /f?
"'J #'trl~
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PER.
true1

Your son I I-yours'

Is this a ghastly joke1

Silas-is thie

~ I confess it is too true I I have been her accomplice in keeping you in the dark. I feei it was wrong.

P~;R. Wrong I You call thhi infernal conspiracy wrong I So I This
a~s for your· desire to bring about my marriage I This accounts
for your attitude yesterday when I found her in your arms. It was for
this I confided to your friendship a sacred trust. How have you fulfilled it;

I confess I shared in the deception.

SILAS.

~.

Shared in it I-of course

y~u did-look at Walter ! ~tJ-C..f_lz, ~a

SILAS. Good gracious I yau do not suspect me of being the father of
my son. ~ Mrs. Persimmons! Ma'am I Do you hear? The character of
the firm was never impeached until now I I beg you to vindicate our
virtue.
~ . <if .fu.._ Listen. z _0'i'/11' reads !he letter.) "My dear John, I have de ·
ceived you and will not accept your faithful heart' under false pretences.
Many years ago, w~ile on a visit to America, I was 111arr1e .
PER.

Oh, Frailty! thy name is Virginia.

V IR., 1·1•a els.
misery,''
PER.

"My hueband left me a widow after six months of

It is not a question of time.

Vrn., reads. ·· And when I found m folly was unknown in En_gland~
shame for my inconstancy induced me to conceal the fatal result."
PER.

You mean your husband's death 1

~No-my-Walter's b~rtb I
PER.

Oh !

(Groans.)

./~ ~
.f<du

fi

Vrn., reads I confided my secret to our oldest fr\end.,
who, out of pity, consented to pass my child for his oh.
MRS. C. T.
Mmi. T.

as

~~

Aul~

~

The universal father of all the uncia1med .

•

The man is a walking foundling hospital.
.

V IR., rPnds.
bo ."

s·

h

..C

i

''He m8l'ried his housekeeper to make a home for my

,
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FAN.

Heaven bless him.("/ Iv.I~ ;

VrR, reads. I never knew bow much I love 1 you until I tried to
love another."
PER.

I eannot appreciate the experiment.

Vrn .. reads. But I will not attem t to excuse the
gives Y?u the rig_ht to disbeh e me.

1)
{;:!)

lsehood which

PE:§. ' And this is your fidelity ! This is the reward I find on returning to claim my first love I Oh, Virginia I the poetry bas gone out of

~~I

--

~

But, dear Uncle John (crossing to hirn) do consider- it was so
very long ago-und Walter is such an angel.
FAN,

PER., I wish he bad never been on earth.
FAN.

.Oh I you will forgive her-she loves you so! -fv.el'

u

l\fas. C. T. A,.This is the consequence of marriage late iu life. If
eld.erly people will leave the fruit of' love on the tree until 'tis over ripe
they must expect it to fall into other people's mouths. ~c,.-cd ~
Mrss Ss. Her onl.) fault is being a widow, an<l that is uext best to
~being a - - lik e me. J!:ini/{~ l ~~ .r
PER. What I cannot forgive is the duplicity I When I reflect how
she played the vestal and approached th<> altar with this imposture on
her breast, I dori't know how she could do it I
).

s[l, AS. •

Walter . ,,~;·~

~f~ l(j
faithful account of the ou~iness

w\/ I have come, sit', to render you it
confided to me when [ went to F1·ance t.o take charge of our wanl in
Chancery. I married her I
~

S~ You married her I in defia1wc ~he \Tice-Chaneell•Jr ! It i~ !}>
high treason ! It is contem 11t of C~urt ! Ruin I Disgrace !
~
~ No, sir; for the husband oi B.osahe Laborde's mother,
father of my young wife, lives .

PEu. , a8icle.

WAL.

Oh, Lord, he cannot have discovered- a-.-rtA. h

Here is his portrait, taken 2:1 years ago.

( !!11111/s ii

tLe

R

to V rn-

c: i. ·1.A.)

•

-

-

pvz,r.

--

<,Jif~~·

~~ ld--~/v~ h ~C<-L~
1-o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'f j-vY~
Cit

~ Jive~ ~~ ~ ~1~
,;.~ , ~n-vU ~ ltV<- F-cjtJu..ad ~~Im
~ ~e+-r<?Uri.AJ

~
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~ch.

••

~

~ ~ o4

r

~ ~ Sle ""

~~,~~d

<C.
·~~ . J~~~"~C<.d h ' ~~ ~ ·
J»~ ~:,,a.

~. ~-c,J.1 ~ r.Jh~ J~ #Ut-~~-

J~d ~p

""- ~

~c-(~-e

~

CU-~.J~,

~
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;
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Why, John l this is your likeness !

· P ... R.

Mine! impossible.

Who says I am a father 1

~ The ,...,'1111 ! and if further evidence is required, do you reeognize this ring ?

Mun. You presented it to UH' the dtty before your wedding, s:1yiug
it had been given to you long ago by a lovely creature who adored you.
I discovered a legend engraved on the inside-R. L. to J. P., 1857.
Rosalie Laborde to John Persimmons, 1857

WAL.

Vrn.

--

The ver1 year I .was married ,
. "6

Ma.-i. 'l'.

St-Op!-"

'J

.(°·

""'fii6n~lefsGud

all

this!

F.1:'-<~~fif"so

•Pl~

You sa.1 the

,,.p
~--

~

young French girl is your wife l

l-

then she cannot be .Archie's wifo :is well.

~!:w~

I am glad to sa.1 she cannot, and never was. The good fellow.
lent me hh rooms, where my wife has resided with me, for the last two
days, and he pledged his honor to keep our secret until my wife could
claim her independence of the Court of Chancery by pleading a father.
Mru;. T.

PE;--]:

~

Brother John l is this a dream.
wish lt was.

r~·

i!/J

1rCA.

<>(;>

•

C.
And t.his is yonr fidelity, Uncle John. Oh the poetry
is gone out of
life. She <'annot forgive such duplicity. When she
reflects that you approached the altar with this imposture on your
bell.rt. I don't know how you would do it.
ti(;

per

E11ter .ARcrn~ !UULRUi>.U.I.Edoubt you again.

¢

·

dear ; oh, if you will forgive me I will never
Emhrar·f's liu.) Mamma, have you nothing to say?

I ask you~ pnrdon .j-m' ~<i y~ 'rrv"l'd •
.
../
cont!ucfrd 11,1; Prmny ~!"- .,frfr .!i_?ERSDL\IONS
Vm(;HNIA

MRS.

C. T.

is led bJJ__Mus. C.

T1FFE 011

tlte

14/"'

/-c .h

11·fiil1'

01!1J;.r,_

Uncle John~

F~

Uncle John-

llu:-,AUE.

J!fJ.j_1pere Lk11eelin2 ut his_.&t),

tu ne veux pas in' embrasser ?

PEn:>muo;-;:> embro,.es lter

...!.--_

{

~ Ui~..J

f~ "/I~~

SJ

H uman nature wu.s too

];>ER. Virginia, we must forget auJ forgive.
strong for us.

Mus. C_,_t... There were faults on Ocit'flsides.
C. T. I am glu.d to hear you Sa) so.

~!us.

Oh!
,_,

C. T.

( Gves 11p ~,

slr(ft..s 1'(!!'1, fotlws her.) ~

Fate reunited you both in your children.

SrLAS.

.

"

.

J/...'J h- Jh roJ~-

E11/er BJUDLE~ with t/11• 'illli!J. 1.•r h ~~

And lrnre is another boo cl oJ union.
What ia thiR ?{

Pim.

Jfo11

RosAL.
P~1..
:\11,;.-<

rJ~ ~-'·-!::_,/

1'1(/a11!

.A.m I a. grn nclfather?

I congratulate you; yuu have a rerLd,,-made family.

8.·.

a.~R~·
.\ht '. C. f . 1 r Au1l1]o ! I wi1:1l1 to lrnve a tleed 0 1 8epttnLtion drawn
out immediately ~.d.-1 ~'J' h II(;,
~1 \;ll.

Here is one re tdy pre parcel.

it~ie iu case of emergency.
~-

(

rl-ocM

l{.etu.h - Prepared.
~· #.qc R
..
We eau settle tbi::i matter at ouce.
d ruwtri<J /t>rward a 1'1111
'I'.

M 1:::i. C. T., 1711 uwing Jwrs•'!f u11 '" r knet'S /Jf'side )lus.
mamm.t has it eome to this ?

'l'A1 .uox.

Oh,

~~:"f ~ti.

You old fool, wlmt a.re you about'?
lf«#. ~.A.~
rre c:w--e
saving your .l ueA lwl <B.:Y.
.Mtin., o.~u/P, lo !ti111 . luu young l~ol, ~ t
her to it; now's your time. (~l-01n~ 1 <;.7) 7z,,,,,.. ~~

-

~

Sophia! are we to part Y ~

Mn.-;. C. 'J'.

k ~ /urG

Oh t oh I

D o you retleet uu the fate you invoke ?
'HJ,~

Solitary confinemcut for lire.A
'11ss. S

.,.,~.

,Me?

Y
:.\1 ,. S.

ook at Sniffe 7

1

clon't want to com to th a t ? •

Don't, my dea r ; don't; I've tried it for thirty-two ye ar~ .

.,...
.~
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~-

Fifty-eight l
Come, Sophy, will it gratify you if I confess.

C. 'I'.

Mus. C. T.
C.

•r.

You won't' /'iiiUiJ h~

I will.

Mns. C. T .

Oh, Constant.

I'll confess anything .

C. 1'.

Alt\'~ There, he can't say more than that ..A'.t ~d /-v />vr•~ .J;
You 1lon't vnrnt particnlars?

Pim.

Mns . Q. T , 1'Hifn-aci11g U. 1'. It is not his fault. It is the fault of
women that <' nnnot leave him alone.

~hose ahomioalilc

Pc"" T.:.
811 .1

\l.1 angel l "the loveliest in Heaven's sphere" -

ti 'l'lllli

is •he happiest day of my life, to see my clients all at

peace.A.1te11 rn .

.,J_VJiat a sentiment for a lawyer

Sn,1s~ ~cc my dear

old friend, John Persimmons at the head ot a

famil,1 .
Oh, no!

.Pm.

I am not the lwa(l.

Who is, then.

SILAS.

h e=d

Thhi little tyrant I There's the,.:M!lld of the Household. HiH
voice is omuipotent and hif! will des110tic ! '!'here. is the true head of
the family .
Pim.

J6

.

.

t:iweet moderator of all our petty discords-souvenir of our
SILAS
youth and lov_e !-idol before whom we sacrifice all our selfish naturesaye, the houi,ie mdeed i!l,heaclless without a baby in it. (To lhe audieoce.)
Ladies- I hope 1 ham you all for clients in this question-The. most
precious object in a ma.n's eyes :ihould be-MRs. 'l'.4 HUQl'J

)

Mm;. C. T.,

1

~Woman I

u

I

~ANNY,

.A.ND AJ,L 'rllE LADIES.

-

SILAS,

Au..

J

And his first duty - ~~ M.,~

Marriage !

ah u 'J'-e •

Jnr<o/ .L,r _

